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Face to Face
With your rela
tives, friends, 
and even 
strangers from 
far and near,

you will rec-ive 
great compliment 
for the beautiful fit 
ting suit you hnd 
made to order for 
$18 00 — equal in 
value to many suits 
you have paid as 
high as $24 00 lor

BERKINSHAW & CAIN,
Merchant Tailors,

348 Yonge Street, Toronto

WANTFD —Easter—an Assistant Priest, (un
married), for St. Luke’s Cathedral, 

Halifax. Terms to be arranged. Apply, Rev'd 
Canon Crawford, Halifax, N. S.

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25.1904. [No. 8.

u

orWAMTpn —A Magic Lantern outfit, new 
it ni, 1 UL». secon(j hand, in good condition. 
Write particulars re size, style, lights and price to 
A. L. Murray, “The Vicarage," Swan River, Alan.

DEACONS WANTED
the organization of new congregations in the British 
Colony of Saskatchewan. All English people. 
Must be good men. Stipend guaranteed. Rev. 
George E.aton Lloyd, M.A., Lloydminster, N.W.T.

iSSiPIPE ORGANS
Tubular and Electric 
Pneumatic and 
Mechanical Actions

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revoking Old Organs. Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

140-144 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
A. E. BKLCKKLS. — A. MATTHEWS.

" An indispensable guide for every 
Churchman, being a statistical book 
of reference for facts relating to the 
Church in Canada."

YEAR BOOK
And Clergy List of the

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

PRICE, - - 25 Cents.

The issue for 1901 contains a por
trait and sketch of the Lord Bishop 
of Quebec ; a cut of the Cathedral 
of the Holy Trinity, Quebec, with 
descriptive article, reports of the 
various Missionary, Benevolent and 
Church Institutions, also a complete 
list of the Bishops and Clergy, 
giving dates of ordination, etc.

JOSEPH P. CLOUGHER,
PUBLISHERS,

77 Victoria St., Toronto.

AnEvening Smoke
- or an evening smoke at home 
there is nothing to equal

"Clu^b’s Dollar Mixture
1 his Celebrated Tobacco is a carefully 
selected blending of Virginia Cut Plug, 1‘urk- 
ish-Yirgiuity and Pure Louisiana Perique.
It smokes tool and will positively not burn 
the longue. — i lb. tin $1.00, Vz lb. tin 50c, YK 
lh. package, 25c.— Package, 10c.

A Cl UBB * SOBS 49 Binp Si W.,T0R0NT('|

St. Aueustine Wine
$ 1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine. Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR. 433 Yonge St., Toronto

WANTED BEFORE EASTER
1,000 subscrip ions to assure the success of 
the Weekly Edition (40 timers a year) of

The Juvenile Churchman
An Illustrated Paper for the Canadian 

Church Sunday Schools.
Editor—Rev. A. Grasett Smith, M.D., C.M.

If intending subscribers will kindly sub
scribe before Easier their action wul be 
appreciated. .*. 25c. a copy a yea in quan
tities of 5 or more. Sing.e copies 40 cents. 

Published at Desfromto, Ontario.

THE NATIONAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada.

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

AUTHORIZhU LAPl TAL i..000,000
Head OiTice, Temple Budding, Toronto.

Elias Rogers, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Secretary 

&JT Active ami reliable agents warned in every city 
and county in ihe Dominion of Canada. Apply to 
I Dad ()lTire I lrnnin

We ofler good
INDUSTRIAL BONDS

yielding from 5% to 0%.
We offer good

GOVERNMENT BONDS
yielding from 3£°0 to 4%.

We offer good
MUNICIPAL BONDS

yielding (ri m 3g% to 4j%

Hanson Bros.
Canada Life Building MONTHKAL

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

Do You Require A Clerical 
Dress Suit Of Proper Cut?

We give special attention to 
Clerical Dress for Platform, 
Street, and Evening Wear.

Qeo. Harcourt & Son,
57 King St. West TORONTO.

St Paul’s Epistle
to the z

Ephesians.
A revised text and translation 
with Exposition and Notes.
Rev J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON, D D. 

Dean of Westminster. $3 00 Net. 
Nicety of Scholarship and Soundness of 
judgement are found together in his 
EPHESIANS, each in its Perfection. 

Ixp. Times.

Sunday School Class Books, 
Reward Cards, Envelopes, etc.

IffH AIum>h I lie l.ilWrnl.

Church of England Mail Order House,
19 Hayter Street, Toronto.

Choice ANTHEMS
Sun of My Soul ................................................ Turner.. ioc.
O Worship ihe King.................................. M a under..ioc.
Conquering Kings..................................... . M a under . . ioc
Glory to Thee............................... ...................Gounod .. ioc.

FHFECT1VK&KKV1CK*
TeDeum in G.......................................................Turner., ioc.
TeDeum in C................................. ..................... . Smart . ioc.
Mag. & Nunc. Dim., E flat ......................Turner., ioc
Mag.*&'Nunc. Dim., F...................................Turner., ioc.

ASHDOWN S, 88 Yonge St., Toronto

The New Booklet on

CONFIRMATION
11/ REV. DV90N HAGUE.

10 cts. each. $1.00 per (Uv»n.

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church 

Print inu House

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Illuminated Texts or Alphabet» lor 
Church Decoration.

phrirlrror Pernio A collection of 10, word. 
U 111 lutllluv UdlUlo and in uric complete

tio cents per dozeu 
Baptismal, Contlrmatioo and 

Marriage Certificates

G . PARKER,
33 Adelaide Street West, TORONTl

V

“Hagar” Shoes tor Men
add the finishing touch that makes one appear 

well dressed. S >.i>U a i»*»r. Sold by

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
114 Yonge Street. Toronto.

$4.50 LADIES'SUITS'
We manufacture Ladies* Suits.

Our specia ty is a $D6 OO All 
Wool Cheviot Suit. We sold 
over i,000 of these sui s tint 
fad at each. We have i
250 of these suits now on hand.
We do not care 10 carry them 
over until next fall. \Ve will 
sell them until gone for S4 A • 
a suit, were SI : OU. I he cloth 
is wool. "Hie colors arc B ack,
Grey, Light G rev, Navy, Blue,
Seal Bruvk ti Myrtle, Green and 
Dark Red

1 lie skirt is cut in the latest 
style, with tabs of goods at knee, 
li is bound in velvet and stitched 
in silk. I he coat is iiglu-futing 
back, belted at wai t, with long 
skirt on coal. I he new 
spring coat has no skirl 
attached to the belt of 
tfic coat, we can supplx < 
this coat if preferred 
1 he coats are lined in 
good sateen, the suits all 
this year s styles. The 
sizes are from a 14 > ear old girl to a stout woman, 
44 bust—any suit can returned if not satisfactory 
and money refunded. Send bus1 and waist measure 
—length from neck band to belt in back —sleeve 
length under seam—also length front, side and back* 
of skirt and around hip—perfect saiisfac ion guar
anteed. 'nul lin» au.; in* lit ion hi patter 
and its «lute.

S0U1HC0TT SUIT CO. SEE:

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

A Perfect 
Filing System

THE CHURCH BOOK ROOM
3 Richmond Sweet West, Toronto.

Letters filed by ihe genuine Shannon 
System may alwajs be found exactly 
where they belong, because it is just as 
easy to return them to the right place as 
to a wrong one. The Shannon Svstem 
has advantagesof safety and convenience 
provided by no other method

Write for Catalogue No. 400.

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.,
Limited,

77 BAY ST., TORONTO. Ont 
Factoniss. . Nkwmanknt. Okt.

3nvnsnr.sf-ire
STHINED

MEL MORIAL* WINDOWS
HALL-WINDOWS &.C.

400 V 40 2-BANK* ST.
...............QTTWWW..............

CH A \ P 9FAKLINO « CO. Church Book 
.ellers, Publisher», Ac., 13 Isabella Street 
TOKOSTO.

FULL Slock of Parish snd Service Registers, 
Chants and Canticles. Certificates, Catechisms, 
Class hooks. Reward Cards, Envelopes, etc. 

Price list* and samples furnished.
Telephone, North '*556.

30,000 McSHANE BELLS
' Hinging ’Round tlie World 
Memorial Bella a Specialty 

WrtiiusK rtrt.L rormsf, B.tti-.r. , *».. r.s.a.

w^BELL-rOPNDRY
f C1ILRCH, PKALsb4 CHI** BELLS” flAVIW 

Beet Coenrr »n4 Tie On'y.
THE E. W. TAXDVXI* CO*?AHT.

Bcaurrs Bu fovmi, decs»»*», 0.
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Western
fire.. .Assurance 
r,dR,N, ; Co’y

Assn to, over - #8.833,000
Annual Income, over #3,588,000

HKAI) OFFICIE,
Cor. Scott A V\ elllnûton Street» 

TORONTO /

HON. UEO. A. COX, J J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. O. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 507 Yonjfce St*

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits

I • i«*vhon#> ftimM.

for MediomaJ 
nee.
H » nrNmnnte I Wine

The Alexander Engraving Co.
(Successors to Moore «V Alexander

16 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings, Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts give | Samples on application
satisfaction plum- Main 2158.

The York County
" LOAN t SAVINGS CO.

?lans)suitahle ior those desiring to own their homes 
instead of continuing to pay rent. Literature free.

Head Office — Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President

Business
Bringing Printing.

Good printing holds old 
business on your hooks 
and draws new. . . .
We are better equipped 
than ever to do all kinds 
of Commercial Printing 
that draws trade;

MONETARY TIMES PRINTERY,
6-y Church Street, Telephone

TOKuNTO, Main 1485.

Meneely Bell Company,
**.*4 * 16 RIVER •▼. ITT BROADWAY, 

TROY, N. Y. r NEW YORK 
Manufacture Super ior 

1 CHURCH, CHIME.SCHOOL âr OTHE^

jt Church furniture

School Desks
THl ' "
f'l ADF FurnitureslLVDL co unhid.

Malkirvilli . Ontario.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. I February ^5, 1904.]

A Physician’s Testimony 
For Labatt’s Stout.

Dear Sir — Alexandria, Dec. 20th, 1901.
Speaking from personal experience 1 can state that your Stout is 

excellent in building up the system—I was very much run down and was 
advised to use Labatt’s Porter—this I have done for some time and 1 arge 
ly attribute to its effects my steady improvement in strength and weig .
I deem it but justice to you, and it certainly is a pleasure to me, to add 
my testimony to its sterling qualities, and I gladly recommend your 
Stout as an excellent tonic and food in cases where such is required.
JOHN LABATT, Esg., Brewer. Yours truly

London, Ont. G S. TIFFANY, M D.

BELL Ar,

" 's Stan
dard used 
exclusively 
in many 
prominent 
institutions.

THE BELL

PIANOS
ORGANS
Piano Players

CO., Limited
PIANO

AND

ORGAN
GUELPH,

Catalogue No. 56 free
— — ONTARIO.

Ware rooms at 14-6 Yonge St., Toronto.

FENDERS 

GAS LOGS 

FIRE SCREENS 

COAL VASES 

ANDIRONS 

FIRE IRONS 

ETC. .

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited,
Cor. King & Victoria Sts., Toronto

Office end Yard,
FRONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. «9.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1866.

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood

me
New Goods.
We have pleasure in announcing the arrival 
of spring shipments of Black and 
Colored Suitings, Silk and 
Wool Gowning» and Dress 
Fabrics generally.
Samples of which will be sent to anyone desirous to 
see them. As it is impossible to send everything 
represented, it is necessary to state colors, prices, 
etc., preferred, so that unnecessary samples will not 
be included.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
Kinç Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

Established 1864. TORONTO.

RAND TRUNK system
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS,
APRIL 30TH to DEC. 1st, 1904.

Finest bands in the world engaged : 
including Sousa, Grenadiers of 
London, Imperial Band of Berlin 
and Garde Républicaine of Paris.

California, Mexico, Florida 
Hot Springs, Arkansas,

WINTER RESORTS.
' For health or pleasure take a trip to the “ Sunny 

South.”
It takes less than two days to reach Florida, 

and four days to California.
Stop-over allowed at certain points, and you can 

go one way and return another.

NEAR BY WINTER RESORTS.
The Excellent Mineral Water* of St- 

Oat liar lue* and Mount Clemen* are very 
beneficial. First class hotel accommodation.

Th^ Grand Trunk takes you t<* these resorts 
quickly and comfortably, and without change from 
Toronto.

For tickets, Reservations and all information "call 
at City Ticket Office, North- West corner Klngjand 
Yonge Sireei», Toronto, orto.any Grand Trunk Agent.

Mead Office. 38 Kina St. West. Toronto. Telephone 131 » 132

PROMPTLY SECURED!
Wesolicit the busiuessof Mauuiaciurers, R» 

gmeers and others who realize the advisability ol 
having their Patent Business transacted by fix. 
pert*. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rate Our Inventors* Help, 125 pages,se-d upon 
request Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal and Washington. D.C. V S. A.

The
Canadian ç 
Churchman

Illustrated 
Christmas 
Number now 
issued will 

•* be sent to any 
place in Canada. 
Great Britain 
and the 
United States 
postpaid 
for 25 cts.

And to all New Subscribers FREE.
Send in your orders 

at once to
Office
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN 
36 Toronto Street, Toronto.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 982

N.B.—Our charges have been greatly reduced in 
order to meet the popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.

Farm Laborers.
The Ontario Bureau of Coloniza- 

| tion desires correspondence with 
j farmers who are in need of farm 
I help. Immigrants from the British 
! Islands are now arriving weekly. 
1 If those ^-desiring help will send 
postal for application blank, it will 
be sent them immediately.

THUS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

When writing to or 

purchasing from 

Advertisers mention 

The Canadian 

Churchman

Every Man
who could not otherwise leave an 
estate which would yield an income 
equal to the immediate needs of his 
family, is enabled to do so by life 
insurance

The Continuous 
Instalment
policy guarantees to the beneficiary 
an annual income for twenty years 
certain and thereafter for the re
mainder of life It is issued with 
premiums payable throughout in
sured's lifetime or limited to stated 
number of years. It is also issued 
so that the insured obtains the yearly 
income himself, after a certain 
period, for the balance of his 
lifetime.

If you are interested 
we would be pleased 
to have one of our 
representatives see you 
and explain fully.

North American
I Ifû ASSURANCE 
Lilt? COMPANY

Home Office, Toronto, Ont.

J. L BLAIKIE, - - - President.
L GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A .

Managing Director. 
W B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL B , Sec

B2C



Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, FEB. 25, 1904.

Subscription, - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance. £* 1 00 A

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year; if paid in 
Advance $1.5°-

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 20 CENTS
P. H. A.UGKR, Advertising Manager.

Advertising. Thu Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address. Subscribers should he careful to name 
not only the Post-Ofhee to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A "subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is rn/ded. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the labei.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto ' 
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

M orning- 
K veiling

Morning-
Fvening-

-C,eW.

Morning-

Morning-

Gcn. 
( ien.

First Sunday in Lent.
19, 12 to 30 ; Matt. 27, 57. 
22, to 20; or 23 ; Rom. 5. 
Second Sunday in Lent.

?7. to 41 : Mark 4, to 35.
28, or 32 ; Rom. 10.

Third Sunday in Lent 
37 ; Mark 7, to 24.
39 or 40 ; Rom. 15. 8.

Fourth Sunday in Lent
42 ; M ark 11, to 27.
43 or 45 ; 1 Cor. 6.

Appropriate 11ynm> for First and Second Sun
days in Lent, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist.and director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
arc taken front Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of which may he found in other Hymnals:

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.

Holy Communion : 404, 318, 319, 321. 
Processional: 263, 270, 291, 302.
Offertory: 85, 87. 234. 491.
( luldviit’s Hymns: 92, 332, 338, 342. 
licncral Hymns: 84, 91, 94. 249.

SECOND SUN ITU IN UK NT.

Holy Communion: 300. 313. 31 b. 320. 
Troce-sional: 273, 447. 33 z. (>32.
Ott i-rtory : (>. 287. 528. (>33.

The Forty Days.

It is usual in the Lenten season to preach 
'penal courses oi sermons. One of the most 
nteresting and profitable courses is a series 011 

the various periods < n f< >rtv days mentioned m 
the llihiv. Let each of these he examined with 
tills, thought in mind : W’hat does God’s Word 
teach me for forty days' 1 he periods referred to 
are these: ( 1 ) I lie forty days of flood. (2) Moses’ 
first forty days on the Mount. (,V Moses’ second 
forty days ,,,, the Mount. (4» The forty days’ 
search of the spies. 15 ) Goliath s forty days 
i hallenge. (i>) 'Elijah's forty days’ journey to
I lore]). (~) Jonah’s forty days mission to Xm- 

« veil. (8) The mother’s forty days of purifica
tion (<)) The forty days oi Christ’s temptation.
( iot The forty days of Christ’s risen life. There 
is a little book published by S.P.C.K. on “ 1 he

horty Days," by Rev. W . G. Mosse, but it does 
not treat all of the ten periods above named.

di,aping his public 
attention. Many 
Year’s addresses.

1. " V iien 1 was a buy, ” bl
it club u svd to have and
th ,'cefi hi fundamental rule

Keep vi mr pr ■ mv.se. (2)
3> Keep your wicket up”
' rules e qually good for

( 1 ) To 1 >c trustworthy in
and little. (2) In he sell-

Rules of Life.

Bishop (mrc succeeds in 
utterances so as to arrest 
bishops have delivered New 
but, among them all, Bishon Gore’s New Year’s 
message is particularly striking, and has a per
sonal charm of it ; own. 
said, "'a famous crick 
probably still lias- a 
for its members : (if 
Keep your temper, 
lie deems these three rt 
( hristian living, viz 
all undertakings, hit 
controlled, especially under exasperation or dis
appointment. (3) To defend one’s position 
in life and to <|o its work with courage and hope.

I hose who know Bishop Gore’s life will readily 
admit that his rules find a splendid illustration m 
his own life. The third rule, to keep one’s wicket 
up. may be his quiet rejoinder to Canon lien- 
son’s attack on him concerning Rev. C. F. 
liceby. • X

Corea.

The war between Japan and Russia fixes our 
thoughts on Corea now. Its most vital spot, we 
are told, is Kojido, which is a little island lying 
off the harbor of Masampho, directly opposite the 
Japanese coast. It is as important to Japan as 
Gibraltar is to England. Russia also eagerly 
desires to get it— a desire which Japan will resist 
to the uttermost. It was in 1890 that Archbishop 
Benson founded the Corean mission by sending 
Bishop Corfu to that field. Bishop Corfe was ad
mirably qualified for that post. "He had served,” 
said the present Bishop of Rochester, “with dis 
tinction in the British navy. He had been in 
those Eastern waters and knew the ground and 
the facts.” The standard hook on Corea is one 
entitled “Korea and lier Neighbours," which was 
written by a Church woman, Mrs. liKlmp. She K 
an explorer and traveller of remarkable experi
ence and ability., and her book is strongly en
dorsed by Sir Walter C. Millier, late British Con
sul-General of Curia. lier maiden name was 
Isabella Bird, and -lie is closely related to the late 
Dr. Bird Sumner. Archbishop of Canterbury. Since 
her marriage to Dr. Bishop she wrote under her 
name, Isabella Bird Bishop. She is still living, 
and has been a widow for years. Corea is a 
peninsula nearly as big as Great Britain, peopled 
by eleven or more million of people, who are a 
lazy, uncultured, and suspicious race. "To the 
Corean,” says Mrs. Bishop, "earth, air. sky, and 
water were peopled by legions upon legions of 
demons, and this belief exercised a most potent 
influence on Corean life.” She believes the best 
way of overcoming the prevailing demonology 
was by medical missions, and Mrs. Bishop bears 
testimony to the splendid work of the medical 
missions under Bishop Corfe. Bishop Corfu 
refers, with war-111 appreciation, to the Presby
terian medical missions in Manchuria, and ad L 
that the Presbyterians never had any difficulty 
in finding properly qualified medical men, aim lie 
appeals strongly for similar support of his hos
pital work in Corea.

Crimean Memories.

The “Church Family Newspaper," of January 
15th, gives 11s a timely and interesting interview 
with one of the few Crimean veterans who are 
•-till alive, viz., Sergeant G. \Y. Clarke, of Dray 
ton Lodge, Teddington. Referring to the suffer 
ings of the troops, he said: "Lots of things wen 
sent out for the men hut they never reached us

In those days they thought nothing of soldiers’ 
lives and took no care of us whatever. It was 
only when Miss Nightingale came out that things 
improved. She saved a great many lives by her 
attention.” It was at the Battle of Balaclava, on 
October 25th, 1854, that the famous charge of the 
Light Brigade was made, in which Sergeant 
( larke took part. Transport and commissarat 
matters were terribly mismanaged then, and no 
one department of Government was responsible 
for maintaining the army in the field. These 
Crimean memories of nearly 50 years ago dwell 
chiefly on the horrors of war and the splendid 
services of Florence Nightingale. And now, when 
the noise and confusion of war ring in our 
ears, we think of all that the example of this 
noble woman has effected for the relief and com
fort of soldiers -struck down in war.

Japan.

While we are face to face with the horrors </ 
war between two first-class powers, Japan and 
Russia, we will often think of, and pray for. our 
missionaries in that field. Some of the brightest 
and best of Canada’s children have laboured for 
Christ in Japan. We think first of the late Arch
deacon Shaw, a graduate of Trinity College, 
Toronto, and a relative of Bishop Baldwin, lie 
arrived in Tokio in 1873 and died in 1902, and his 
service of nearly thirty years had a deep and far- 
reaching effect on Christian work there. So uni
versally was he beloved, that the Emperor of 
Japan himself stjsftt his widow a present of i.ooo 
yen on the day of his funeral. It was in 1872 
that the first “day of intercession for foreign 
missions” was appointed by S.P.G., and one of 
the quick results was the Japan mission from 
England in 1873, when Mr. Shaw went out. In 
later times, Canada sent some of her very best 
missionaries to this field. We refer to Robinson, 
and Baldwin, and Hamilton, and Waller, and 
Kennedy, and Lea, and Shortt, and Ryerson, and 
McGinnis, and several ladies, chief among whom 
we mention Miss Paterson. Japan is divided into 
six dioceSes, viz. : North Tokio, South Tokio, 
Kyoto, Osaka, Kiu-Shin, and Hokkaido, of which 
the first and third are under American bishops, 
and the other four under English bishops. Our 
Canadian missionaries are all in the diocese of 
South Tokio, under Bishop Awdry. Japan is a 
land of 40,000.000. people, of whom only some 
123,000 are Christians. Very recently Mr. Shortt, 
who is a wise and far-sighted worker, made a 
modest appeal for the work under Mr. McGinnis, 
at Ueda. He asked for twenty; individuals or 
parishes to become responsible for $23 each. 
Such an appeal from such a man ought to bring 
a quick and satisfactory response.

New Guinea Savages. >

Rev. W. R. Mounsey, who has bad experience 
as a missionary in NeW Guinea, is now acting 
as organizing secretary in England for Dr. Stone- 
Wigg, the Bishop of Guinea. He tells of a won
derful native harvest festival at a place called 
Galaria, six or eight miles inland from the head 
mission station on the north-cast coast of British 
New Guinea. It seems that such a festival is held 
about every twenty years, and especially after 
a good season. The Bishop and members of lus' 
mission were invited to this festival. One of the 1 
ceremonies was a procession of men carrying-pigs 1 
tied to long poles. The Bishop learned that the 
pigs were to he killed and hastily sent a mes
senger to another station for a revolver and am
munition. He insisted on killing Till the pigs 
himself, and shot them in order to teach the 
natives a lesson in kindness to* animals, as the 
native method of killing is excessively cruel. 
The Bishop’s finîmes-, made a great impression. 
A native teacher afterwards declared -that bad
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people died like pigs killed by lire natives, but 
good people died like pigs when t'ue Bishop xil.e : 
them. Tlie lii~li< -p evidently act- ■ m St. Ran. s 
rule to become all tilings to ail men. He strive? 
to teach the natives the arts and custom? oi 
civilization, and one tiling they 'are learning 
rapidly is to p’raly cricket. A cricket team of con
verted Papuan cannibals is there: re one 01 the 
possibilities of the future.' Such a narrative as 
this shows tlie vastness and complexity of the 
Knjpire over which King Edward rules. 

u5

Catholicity.

If need e.xisted to demonstrate the robust and 
heartv Cluirehmanship oi the J vange.ical party 
in the Church, it was admirably supplied by Dean 
\\ ace, of C anterbury, at the Bristol Congre'?. 
Ml October, 1 <x\i. and at the I-lingt. at con

ference in January, 11/14. Ills sub vet. on botit 
these occasions, was : "\\ hat is Catholicity.- His 
conception of the problem may be judged by hi? 
reference to Bishop Beveridge : " 1 here is it 1 bet
ter witness,” he said, ‘‘‘to the position of the 
English Church on this subject than Beveridge, 
at once., a profoundly Scriptural divine and pro
foundly versed in the history of the Early 
Church.” Everyone who knows Beveridge's 
writings will recognize that this enconium >>n 
Beveridge means a strong, full, determined un
compromising Churchman ship. Dean \\ ace has 
no sympathy with the Churchman who dis
credits the appeal to antiquity. He take? Ir.s 
stand firmly on the belief and practice of the 
Church of the first ages. Such an appeal would 
establish such a doctrine as the Yirgin-bmh of 
Christ, which has recently been assailed. "When 
a truth like that of the Virgin birth, plainly al
leged in the Scriptures, has been uniformly taught 
by the Catholic Fathers, it must be regarded as 
an integral and indispensable part of the Catholic 
faith which no minister of the Church at all 
events has a right for a moment to call in ques
tion in his teaching.” But how far, he ask/, 
should these first ages extend? The Elizabethan 
statute fixes the stand of the first from General 
Councils, i.e„ roughly, the first five centuries. 
But he further adds that the divine who more 
than any other represented the Protestantism oi 
the Church, Bishop Jewel, extended the appeal to 
six centuries. " Beyond that point, Catholic sanc
tion cannot be claimed. / Ceremonies of mediæval 
origin, whatever else may be said oi them, can
not be maintained on the ground of Catholicity. 
Dean \\ ace deserves the thanks of the whole 
Church for his clear and strong assertion of a 
great principle, too much obscured in controversy.

Religious Tolerance.
Hie Bishop oi Liverpool preached a remark

able sermon in Southport in a church attended 
by many o: the British Association. He ac
knowledged heartily the many-gains acquired by 
humanity from science, gains perceptible even in 
the fiels 0: theology. "Once they thought Crea
tion w„? ar. act. now they knew it was a process.” 
He thought that science had "pronounced the 
doom 0 : atheism." Nature beginning, for some 
îar-seeing eves o.t least, to show traces ot a per
sonal Creator. On the other hand, Nature could 
never take the place 1 u religion. It could give 
no comfort, could inspire no hope, could yield no 
evidence of personal immortality, and "while it 
told them 0: the certainty oi retribution, about 
forgiveness it was silent.” Nature knew nojjiing 
of the conscience, which yet spoke in a voice that 
could not be ignored. Language like this from 
a Bishop like Dr. Chavasse, who belongs to the 
Evangelical, if to any, section of the Church, 
marks very strongly the coming end of that con
flict between religion and science which for half 
a century has appeared to so many minds almost 
hopeless.

Report of the Missionary Society.

The Missionary Society oi tlie Church in Can
ada has. just completed the first year of its exist-

1 nee. It set out at the b 2"1U . the year t"

raise $75.000. Its nanvt.. , ; t V ‘ 'V.>

;• 4 paid into thv tr-. >. i w • r- • r • • n -t

1 : : 0 c e ? e ?. Mi unreal 1 • : U • •. :.... rl « ’i

their aih 'title'in. p ■ ssihfy h- v . >v . ; Vite larger

1 xpi ctati' 'it?. M ntr vai ’ \ $ : Ho - 0. and 1 ' >r. no -

by 5j.OI7.15. Ove r : v. x -1 ; > • t ; ;i■ • :t- 'VV"V';

make up their mil app- : ; ::::u m s'.iiu’ l:« -inu
ci inside ruble 1 >cyi >m !. K: ‘.putt S I .and ? 11 " s an
excess of 5i J5 J5 : Sa-k v ..vwan an v xcv'>
; 113.20; Huron. 5-’ X agara <1 ”, 1 ; M Uu -

bee, $1305 25: Nova S 1 15. and Ottawa.
the newest ea-tern ■ 'Ce-■ v. the 1 iltett' iinenal sur-
plus •■:' 52.05S4 , l'lii' : >:;■! Mtm rai-e.I i- ah, 'Ut

double W lia; till t !*. :i ■* u Yu r ■given t" Cana-
• liait and foreign mi -- ,n? $■ une individual
cl v.rchi - V'pec a y uni-lied them?vlvi -, St.
Raul's. I.^wd'tr—’ . 1 : $1 .(¥«>; St. J anti - . M ' 'tit -
real, over $1.000: 5 • Ran il l,: fax, "ver $1.000:
St. Janie?', Tor''in i. and St. Ma ttbew's. Quebec.
about $5.000 each. : 5:. G-..*• T-Tt*>. Montreal, about
$3,500 and St. IV.1"'. T'• >r< >nt< *, including Hull.

S. H. Blake’s don;at ’i1 <11 1[o Kerrcat in. what the
Bi-hop of T"r"iit" cal!- the nioirtimciital sum of
nearly $4.000.

THE CHURCHWOMAN’S FRANCHISE.

In some respects the Canadian Clutrclr.voman 
would seem to be more conservative than her 
English sister. Since the proposal to form a 
National Church Council has been made, and is 
likely to be realized in the Mother Country, there 
lias been a formidable agitation to secure to 
women, as well as to men, a right to vote tor re
presentatives to that important Council of the 
National Church. We have had our General 
Synod in existence ?' me years, and yet the 
women of the Church in this country have made 
no demand to-share with their male relatives 
and friends the right to elect representatives. 
The same is aKo true, we believe, of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church in the United States. 
It would seem that in this matter the Church, in 
the new world lags considerably behind what 
exists in England and Scotland, and also what 
existed in the Church before the Reformation.
1 he difference between the attitude of women 
and public opinion generally on this subject on 
the two sides oi the Atlantic may be accounted 

- ' for perhaps by the fact that there is a large class 
of leisured women in England, who have time to 
devote to questions ,,f this nature, which Church 
women here have not in. the same measure. To 
our women in Canada in our parishes, in the 
helpful work of the Woman's Auxiliary and in 
other agencies v: a missionary and benevolent 
character, the Church. 1, greatly in Lined for 
much of its usefulness and influence, 'and we l.-el 
sure that if the women oi the Church livre wen 
at all united in demanding the franchise, as elec
tors of representatives to our Diocesan Svnods, 
and thus indirectly f. .r -.the Getur.a'. S \ n >d, ^
would not long be denied them. A meeting to 
advocate the inclusion o; women among the elec
tors of lay representatives in the proposed 
National Church Council was recvtulv kohl in 
London. 1 he attendance was verv large, consist
ing chiefly of women. I he Bishop 1 if Kensing
ton, who presided, claimed that the inchi-v m of 
women among the elect- »rs oi a repre? ntative 
body would be in the interest of t!v<-—Church. 
There were, he said, instance? of woimn cluirch- 

, wardens, though n- -t so many as there wen years 
ago. Women had a vote in the election of mem
bers of the representative body which dealt with 
finance in the Episcopal Church of Scotland. He 
pleaded that in view of all that women liaa done 
for the work of the Church, and all that the 
l liurch owed to her energy and interest it was 
desirable, just and reasonable, that she should ex
ercise the franchise in the election of those who 
were to go forward to represent her. Tlie chief 
speaker was Dr. Gore. Bishop of Worcester 
who in an eloquent and learned speech advocat'd 
the claims of women to the franchise. With re
ference to St. Paul’s principle of action. Dr Gore

said: "1 believe that the priesthood and what the 
prie.-;!;." d involves is debarred to women, and I 
u; C\e that the reas-ms for this are very pro_
1 and, and lie very deep in human nature. I 
believe that this is a ‘permanent prohibition. But 
short oi that 1 do not think that there is any 
definite limit laid down to the powers that women 
may exercise except such as shall from time to 
time appear according to the guiding of the 
Spirit ui God in the common conscience 6f nations 
and churches.” Dr. Gore drew attention to the 
fact that we have gone back upon immemorial tra
ditions and allowances by our forefathers, as I 
understand them, for I am told by the anti
quarians that the proportion of women church
wardens in the times before the Reformation, 
judging from such records as remain to us, was 
larger than it has been since. The Bishop dealt 
with the statement that people would say the 
Church would be governed by a pack of women, 
lie urged that it was not right to be restrained 
from what justice and equity demanded by what 
people might say, and lie concluded an able and 
convincing speech by moving: "That the initial 
franchise of lay electors to the representative 
Church Council should be extended so as to in
clude women." 1 lie motion was unanimously 
carried. The Guardian, in dealing editorially with 
tlie subject and generally favourable to it, takes 
up the question oi "finality," whether women will 
not agitate for further privileges, and ask to be 
members of the House of Laymen, or take a part 
in the conduit of public worship. Its conclusion 
is, that the further claims which some people 
fear are not likely to be seriously advanced to the 
extent which an abstract logic might suggest. 
It is plainly evident that the whole question of 
woman's suffrage is up for discussion and settle
ment in the Mother Church with every indica
tion that the forward and progressive party will 
score a success. Such action then will have an 
influence in the Colonial and American Churches, 
and it is not at all improbable that the lead of 
the.Mother Church will be followed in this im
portant respect. •*,

THE PREVENTION OF LEPROSY.

Leprosy, because of the prominence given to it 
in the Sacred Scriptures, and also because of the 
sympathy which has been excited for its vic
tims, as well as its infectious nature, and the 
mystery generally as to its cause, has always ex
cited profound interest among Christian people, 
and also among members of the medical profes
sion. Its prevalence in tropical countries con
tinues largely unchecked, and great importance 
must be attached to any facts that will indicate 
tlie cause of this must h>athsom<?t, as well as most 
intraitable ot all diseases. It is one of the 
scourges of the East, rendering the lives of mil
lions indescribably wretched, and has still a 
hold in some countries of Europe. Mr. Jonathan 
Hutchinson, F.R.S., an expert on this disease, 
has written to the London Times a long letter 
which is editorially commented on, in which the 
cause and nature of the disease is pointed out, 
and if, as seems likely, his observations and con
clusions are correct, there is no reason why this 
terrible pestilence may not be. by the united ac
tion of the Church and the several governments 
concerned, wholly extirpated. In Dr. Hutchin
son s opinion, it is not contagious, and the 
separation 1 of lepers with all its painful results, 
which has prevailed in many countries since the 
tijne of Moses, is not necessary, and is as cruel 
as it is ineffectual. On this point Dr. Hutchin
son says : "So far as trustworthy observation has 
yet gone, it cannot be kept alive or cultivated 
outside the human body, nor can it be conveyed 
to animals. It is, further, highly probable that it 
cannot be ttansferred from person to person by 
touch, by breath, nor even by inoculation, 
whether accidental or intentional. Certain facts, 
however, make it in a high degree probable that, 
ihDtcvi ived into the stomach of a healthy person 

that is. by food contaminated by a leper’s
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hands— it may produce the disease. This special 
kind of risk is, however, oi but rare occurence, 
and it i> encountered almost solely by infants 
nursed by leprous mothers, and by young chil
dren who may accept food directly from the 
hands oi lepers. It is not one to which grown-up 
persons are likely to be exposed unless excep
tionally careless in feeding, tor the leprosy- 
hacillii' appears to have but a low vitality, and 
does not survive long after removal from its 
host." As to its cause, he says: “Briefly, it may
be said that the tish hypothesis assumes that in 
all ages; and in all countries, leprosy, has been 
and still is due in the main to tile consumption, as 
food, of decomposing, or imperfectly cured, tish.
A singular confirmation oi this theory is found 
in the fact that where a. tish diet is most gener
ally prevalent, there leprosy most prevails. It 
may not be known to all that at Tracidie in 
New Brunswick there ie a small leper establish
ment, and the medical superintendent there con
curs in Ur. Hutchinson's view in attributing 
the cause to tainted fish, for which sometimes a 
perverted appetite exists. The part the'Church . 
may play in helping to avert this dreadful pest 
is shown in the following from the letter already 
referred to: "Upon the authorities of the Roman 
Catholic Church there rests, 1 cannot but think, 
a very grave responsibility. Surely I need make 
no protestation that I write without the slightest 
shade of prejudice in reference to a form of re
ligious belief which was not so long ago tt.at ot 
all our forefathers, when I aver my conviction 
that onwards from the times of their institu
tion the fasts of that Church have been largely 
conducive to the extension and prevalence of 
leprosy. That disease prevailed ail over Europe 
during the ascendancy of that Church, and, Xvhilst 
it has disappeared front most oi the districts 
which have seceded,it still prevails in many which 
have not (Spain, Portugal, Italy, and many oi 
the Mediterranean islands). Some months ago I 
offered to confer with any accredited representa
tive of the Church, and to place at his disposal 
tile facts upon which my opinions are based. I 
also threw down a friendly challenge to name 
any place where the Church's missions had been 
long established and where leprosy had not in
creased. The only answer which I have recct *1 
to these suggestions litis come in the form oi 
applications for subscriptions to various mission
ary leper homes under the. care oi priests, tuns 
affording a sort of sidelight confirmation >>i my 
contention that throughout the world leprosy and 
Roman Catholicism go hand in hand. 1 he sub
ject is a very important one. If the Roman 
Church would either allow flesh meat on fast 
days, or—following the usage ot the Creek 
Church—forbid fish as well as tle-h. there are 
large communities from which leprosy would. I 
believe, soon wholly disappear. It is no light 
accusation that is thus brought. It is that during 
the last thousand years or more, these eru -revd 
lasts, by originating an artificial demand in 
places inland where otherwise there would have 
been no market, have conduced to the consump
tion ni badly preserved tish, and thus have been 
the cause of untold misery in the form of Ivpr >-y 
In the past this has liven done in ignorance, but 
n continued in the future, it will be only a::er a 
wry earnest warning on my part." The value 
"i the investigation and the conclusions of Dr. 
Hutchinson are most important and mtere-:r _. 
and should engage the earnest attention of g 
trnments and the co-operation of the Church. r 
if leprosy which has inflicted such misery n -he 
human race, and hitherto baffled all medical skill, 
can be extirpated, it will be an untold bless ng 
to generations yet unborn. The accuracy of his 
views can he easily tested, and in abstinence from 
tish in tropical countries, or in legislation, as to 
its being properly cured, we can in a course of 
years at any rate prove what experience in 
European countries seems already-: sufficiently to 
establish. As to the non-contagious character 
of leprosy, which even governments are slow to 
believe, we may- quote again from Dr. Hutci’-n- 
son’s letter, as it may reassure many on a point

about which many doubts and. fears exist:,"It is, 
perhaps, scarcely needful to recapitulate the facts 
which discredit the old belie; m the spread oi 
leprosy by contagion. The attendants m leper 
asymms do not'contract it. husband and wife very 
seldom suffer at the same time, and its subjects 
are ireeîy brought into lion-leprous districts 
V<he Comment, England, the United States, etc ), 
and. although no precautions may be observed, 
the disease never spreads. During the last two cen
turies there have always been a certain number 
of lepers (imported), residing in France, England, 
and other countries, apparently without any risk 
to the community."

CLERICAL STIPENDS.

By Rev. Canon Longhurst.

At the recent Synod of the diocese oi Mon
treal, the timely- subject of clerical stipends was 
accentuated by a discussion on a motion intro
duced by Canon Smith, ot" Hull, to raise ihc 
meagre scale oi payment of five, six and seven 
hundred dollars to one of six, seven and eight 
hundred. Everyone seemed to be in entire accord 
with the idea; at least no opposing voice was 
heard. And why not? The position of the clergy 
is surely that oi a Divine mission, and while 
ministering the deep things of God -preaching 
the pure Word, administering the Sacraments^ 
and bringing the sweet ministries oi the Gospel 
to the very homes oi Christ's people they are to 
be supported as St. Paul reminded the Church
men oi Corinth by the fruit of the vineyard they 
are occupied in planting; by the milk oi the 
nock they feed and the grain they thresh, and in 
allusion to the customary method of sustaining 
the temple service as proclaimers ot the everlast
ing Gospel they are to get their living out oi the 
Gospel;" in other words they are to expect sup 
1 • -n from the churches, as "workmen worthy of 
their hire." Debarred irom getting a living 
through other ordinary means to winch men in 
the professions addres> themselves, the Church's 
Is'imden duty is to supply them with the neces
saries oi life m a way becoming their holy call- 
irg. A life oi self-sacrifice does not look to an 
excessive supply of such things as are needful, 
but ••nly to what is adequate. The Church in her 
corporate capacity, then, must provide. The in 
•’.ixidual Churchman is the prime and ultimate 
- urvv of ih.is provision. Historys shows it 
I lair.v bv the* apostolic weekly Lord's Day offer- 
’•-ry system. It this w re carried out in propor
tion as the Lord lias prospered men, all financial 
troubles would cease. Instead of having to incite 
a congregation to give to ministerial support, 
they would '"as our fallurs have told us in the old 
time before them." actually require to" be re
strained. There would bv a "long good bye" , to 
salary stipend canons, canvassing agents would’ « 
become as rare as the extinct dodo. I here 
would be enough money released from the iv ce< 
~:::es oi home da-vc-an w ork to shower upon the 
hills and valleys • every iorcigiivst field, and 
!••, king lack on tiu -e present times the men of, 
the Thture might Ik- di-poscd to wonder at some 

; • ut exquisitely iii .lv mission machinery, and 
to point their children admiringly to a perfect 
specimen of the genus "Agonizing Secretary," 
-tiffed and set up on the shelves oi No. 43, and 
which became extinct n the early JOth century. 
Relieved of a great sublunary care, the bishops 
and their officers would continue to have de- 
v- lx eel on them the spiritual “care of all the 
Ghurches." the simple preaching oi the Word, the 
due administration of the Sacraments and occa- 
s: nal offices oi the Church, and from these no 
power on earth or under tile earth should ever 
make them shrink for God's grace will sustain 
H:> own in ministering even unto death to the 
nations- to whom in His Name they have been 
sent. But. a"a-', in large measure, due to thed 
Church's own defective, education and the slow
ness of the r.-.e'e natural heart of man to accept 
high • r txxn ::un. .a -en-e ideals there is a low

conception of the ministry and of the xaluc oi the 
Church's means of grace, leading to an entirely 
wrong and unworthy conception of the duty of 
clerical support. We have missions looking for 
perennial supplies from every source but them
selves, confessing their more than readiness to 
receive and betraying an utter smallness in re
ceiving grants of money which they should have 
learned long ago to give, as the Lord's almoners, 
out of that which He has placed with them for a 
season as a sacred trust, and which He has given 
them brains and skill and strength to improve 
and increase. Whole chapters might be written 
on the magnificent manliness that characterizes 
the mission in Uganda. But these are only poor, 
unworldly blacks! It would take but a s4tort 
paragraph in which to write all we know about 
the unselfish independence oi ’some of our own 
white missions in Eastern and Western Canada. 
For when we ask: Is the clerical stipend provision, 
which many missions make, adequate? Let us look 
at the tacts in all their provoking stubbornness. 
In charge after charge, Bishops have advised and 
pleaded for more generous provision as à duty.

1 lie response of the Church lias been the pass
ing of" a Synod canon guaranteeing salaries- of 
live, six and seven hundred dollars, which have 
never been realized to the expectant missionaries. 
A little tinkering was attempted seventeen years 
ago, but nothing ever came of it. There was no 
LI Dorado under the Synod office, and it couldn't 
be done. It is a loiig work of education, against 
which there arc many powerful forces operating, 
to impress the unthinking, untrained nominal 
Church adherent with the sense of individual re
sponsibility in this regard, but when once the 
duty and privilege is properly felt, we have faith 
to believe, what we have so often been rejoiced 
to see in individual cases carried out, that the 
great mass of the laity of our dear old Church 
will be found doing their duty as she expects 
they will so soon as she herself lias done her 
God-given best to show it to them. Let us hope 
that the canon as passed unanimously will be 
faithfully carried out, and the stigma attached 
to the offering ot beggarly stipends removed 
once and for all. Let the other dioceses follow 
suit. There is imperative need for a rise in 
salaries all round for bishop, priest and deacon. 
An eminent master of finance, Mr. George Hague, 
states that a salary of $500 a few years ago re
quires to be raised to-day to one of $700 to pre
serve unaltered the purchasing power of the dol
lar. In the clerical sphere alone do the salaries re
main in statu quo ante. Up with them all! Aye! 
Aye; say the laity. The ayes have it! Let us 
now sing the Doxology.

CHURCH CLUB, TORONTO.

A meeting of tile Church Club was held at the 
Synod rooms on the evening of February nth, 
the Rev. 'Canon Farncomb in the chair. Letters, 
and messages of regret at absence were received 
from Revs. Canon Sweeney, I’rovost Macklem, 
John Gillespie, F. G. Plummer, Commander A. 
W. VVIrish and J. C. Morgan. The chairman ex- 
passed regret at the continued illness of Rev. 
John Gillespie, a most active member of the 
Club. On nominations for office being asked for 
by the chairman, it was held by some of the 
members that it was preferable to postpone the 
nominations. After the matter hid been discussed 
by Revs. F. J. Lynch, Baynes-Reed and R. Sea
born, Mr. Seaborn moved, seconded by Mr. 
Lynch: "That the election of officers be post
poned to next meeting, and that the nomination 
and elections of officers ^>e the business of that 
meeting. The motion was carried. Mr. Baynes- 
,<eed then addressed the members present 01 
“Anglican Young People's Associations,” hold
ing that they were a necessary supplement to 
Church life. In our Church, owing to conven
tion, there is too much coldness and formality 
between Chinch un inbcrv friendliness and 
sociability are begoton b> -uch a society. 1 he
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inllueiice. Literary taste is cue • tirage.I and even 
ings oi a most enjoyable and nistruciive char 
acier are passed. 1 here is a marked advantage 
111 holuing jemu me. lings with kindl ed clubs 111 
other parishes. i he \ ouug Peoples Association 
is tinny ing and gives the advantage oi a untiorm 
organization through.. >ut the Lumen, so that 
young people moving in mi parish to parish timl 
tile same society; also it gives the Llmrcli, either 
divciLan or general organization oi the young, 
to assist m any general scheme or work. It is 
comprehensive, taking 111 tile religion-, social and 
intellectual lue oi the young, and guarding them 
against isolation and helping them by fellowship. 
Locally adaptable, it can be moulded to local re
quirements. X 011-parlizaii, it has been taken up 
by all schools 01 thought witniii the Lhureh. 
it lias spread into all the dioceses oi Canada, 
ana has been commended abroad, notably by the 
“Scottish Guardian. 1 he association has been 
praised on all hands as tilling a long lelt need: 
(l) In holding the young aller eoniirmation.
In affording an opportunity for instruction m 
Church principles. (3) I11 uniting young people 
in Church work for the parish, or h >r missions at 
home or abroad; it helps to mtluciiee numbers 
by numbers, and thus adds the young to those 
attending Church services and cter increases the 
number oi devout worshippers who constantly 
draw near the altar. At the conclusion of Mi
le ecu’s thoughtful and suggestive address, the 
chairman closed the meeting with prayer.

HOW BEST TO INTEREST MEN IN 
THE CHURCH.

I By Mr. R. R. Macatflay.

(Concluded.)
Under the second heading the Church principle 

teaches the mail, that having been baptized, lie is 
already a member of the Church. 1 hat he can 
never get away from his membership, lie is a 
sou—the Church is his mother. In that relation 
he must stand all his Inc. lie may neglect • his 
duty as son, hut the relationship lie can never 
abolish. It teaches him that the Church is not 
a human organization—not merely a good sys
tem’ founded in this or that year, by such and 
such a man. It is Christ’s organization—Christ’s 
Church, originally intended, and still intended lu 
embrace all mankind. I11 it there is a work 
especially set apart tor every member to do. If 
lie tails to do it, the work goes undone, no other 
can do it for I11111. What man can listen to this 
principle and not feel moved in the depths oi his 
heart, although lie may not acknowledge it im- 
mvuiately ?

L pmi the third point, according to the Church 
principle the man 1- taught that In- financial sup
port is due ill a fixed, definite proportion to his 
wealth. That God does not ask tor indiscrimin
ate giving-to this and that department and exten- 
-1011 of Church work. That iront the earliest re
velation of God to Hi- people, lie has laid 1 lis 
Hand upon a certain well-defined proportion oi 
every man's worldly pos-esshms and claimed it as 
11 is own. That portion lie has taught man holds 
only in trust. That portion no man may withhold 
or use as his own. and he guiltless. It is upon 
this principle that tile Church appeals to her sons 
for, and claims thei; monetary support, not in
discriminately, hut systematically and in a definite 
proportion to their wealth. Up to that point the 
claim is a duty ; beyond that point, giving be
comes a matter for tile individual and his con
science.

And do you doubt that this Church principle,

u presented under those three bends, when faith 
lullv ami vaviivstlv placed I*. 1 ■ ■ 1 < men will tail m 
ils powep-to attract and hold 1 hem. 1 do not.
Firstly, bccait-e it 1-. a- I have -aid. the pi m 
ciple not of tin- good man. lliai reformer, or an 
oilier society of men, but 1 In- principle winch our 
Lord, the Supreme Head oi the I lunch, laid do a n 
at its foundation. And secondly, l believe H wifi 

wail because it has in it tin very elements1"
.lay,
l Hir

CYV rlas ting truth, and « me
han Urn- pr. duet ii ni < >1 st une
Kill.

1 in men’s Vivai t - a great

st r< - ng. de finite ptMIC if * 1c s,

huh. Vv them carne St 1 V and

ill 1 Mlle a great i a e 1 0 v

.aiK til vit* amUilii Mis am!
li\ a To tin- miidv V lying

tin- Clmrc li princ iplu will

that appeal to men. especially young men 
antiquity, detimtciu s-v perfect sincerity, 
grandfathers tell us that this I - an age «I -apci- 
ticiality that we are given over entirely to 
worldly vanities. Thi- may he true, and yet 1 am 
convinced that underlying this -upcrlieiality our 
nun to-day possess a clear 111-ight which . m 
search deep below the surface of things and can 
discriminate between a proposition which is based 
n; .on th : principle- 
Il.a'. is nothing im>1 
clever or ingenious man 

There is deep clown 
admiration tor true, si n m 
and if these are put belote 
systematically, they will 
in moulding their ideal- 
eventually their whole live- 
characteristic in n 
appeal to-day with, peril,ap- slow, hut -tire elicit. 
YVv need not expect that it will win them all at 
once. It is not desirable that it should. All really 
lasting movements are slow in their action. It 
will he the quiet but constant inllueiice go >d 
that will bring the re-lilt we are looking for. A 
sensational preacher cannot hold his following 
for any length of time, lie cannot always he sen
sational. Ills personality, his geimi-. his creative 
powers are but human attributes ; they soon decay 
or become exhausted. And mu only -<>, hut that 
terrible craving for sensation, which till- Ins lv>11 -c 
night by night for the time being is never sat
isfied. It goes on growing, and. as in the 11s - oi 
narcotics, unless the strength oi the dose is in
creased week by w eek, the stimulant loses it - 
effect and the crowds drift away elsewhere. 
Elaborate music loses it- charm, the fame of great 
sopranos and tenor- endures for hut .1 day, while 
as for the baser forms of attraction, whig, we 
have noted in use lie re and elsewhere, they insult 
ihe self-respect of the very men they are designed 
to attract. Hut the great Vlmvch principle is al
ways the same. It was a factor in intluencing 
the lives of men centuries ago, and it is as power
ful to-day. Its great truths hold good for last 
Sunday, this Sunday, and every Sunday. 1 key 
can never grow old because they were designed 
for human needs by One Who knew just what 
humanity did need, and as long as mankind en
dures, it will never cease to appeal to the hearts 
of mankind.

So much for the principle upon winch vve oust 
work.

Now for the -couid ; art of our subject: i B >vv 
i- the Church at large to apply this Church p"itt- 
c i pie -h as to improve -the conditions to-day exist
ing in the Church ? llovv best, by means of . t, 
in interest men in the Church 1 And to tins 1 
reply, begin bv interesting the hoys— the children. 
We may not have widespread success in changing 
the hearts of men gr< >U d old in indifference and 
carelessness in regard to these matters. But vve 
can lay the foundation now. which will very 
largely eliminate this apathy to religions matters 
in the coming generation.

Begin, then, in the Sunday schools. I think it 
is one of the glories of the Catholic faith that it 
lias within it such great forces for embracing and 
holding children. This is not unnatural. It is 
i list what vve should expect to find in a religion 
Divinely instituted and ordained. It makes for 
continuity, permanence, solidarity, unity. in 
some of the denominational systems the child is 
granted ncither place nor membership until the age 
of manhood or womanhood is reached. The 
natural result of this is that ere they reach that 
point in their lives many of them have become

eaivlv- about and nidifièrent to u lignais mat 
ters. The loss through this cause to these de 
nominations is tremendous, and to counteract it 
they are now introducing the various attractions 
noted at the opening "I this paper. But how 
differently the Clmreli principle operates when U 
is applied in it- completeness. Note how it pi o
vides for every -luge in the opening life of the
child, how it lead- him 011 year by year, budding 
up -teadilv through the age when the mind i- 
1110-1 susceptible to gond inllueiice, and when
habits of regularity and principle are u>"-t
readily formed.

In every parish where the Clmreli" principle r, 
loyally lived up to, the child, in his very lir.-t 
days in Surnlav school or catechism class, is 
i aught something m hi - relation, not alone to 
God. hut to God’s Clmreli. Tie is taught llovv lie 
ha- come to he a member of that Church and a 
link' something ol Ins duty as a member < >l it. 
lie is taught of us origin and something of its 
history down through the ages to his own day. 
The dignity of its true position and its high office 
are impressed upon him. I his is all concrete 
matter upon which the young mind van tasten. 
As the rears go by this system is expanded and 
deepened, just as secular history is developed be
fore him in his day school. When the course is 
finished, lie ha- acquired a clear conception of his 
relation to his Church and his duty towards her.
I hits the foundation i- well laid at the proper 
time. Having this done, the Church makes pro
vision for a further amplification of what he has 
learned, in his preparation for confirmation. 
I’ndcr the guidance of a truly earnest priest, the 
hoy will he led to consider more in detail the ap
plication of those principles to himscll as an in 
dividual. About tlie time < >I this preparation lie 
will he conscious of a change taking place in his 
nature the man in him will he awakening. lie 
will be experiencing that re-tlcs-ness and vague 
out reaching to something unknown before, some
thing higher than school examination- and buy 
-ports. And at tin- moment his good mother in 
spiritual matters steps in and directs him to 
special blips provided for the needs of this tran
sition period - -teaches him how to control and 
consecrate the new powers opening within him. 
This preparation closes in that most solemn Rite 
of Confirmation. But Confirmation is no; 
the final link in the chain which the 
Church, under Divine guidance, has forged 
to bind the individual to her. Confirma
tion admits him to his privileges as a man in the 
Church. If his preparation for it has been as out
lined in this paper, he will realize what those 
privileges really mean to him as an individual, 
and he will hold them very sacred. He will
realize, also, that, with the privileges there are 
also corresponding responsibilities. These privi 
leges and responsibilities will he set before him 
in some manner in every sermon which he hears. 
The perfect round of Church doctrine and prac
tice will he placed before him as the circle of 
the Clmreli year passes ; and so his spiritual life 
will be limit up from a foundation, well laid years 
before, to a pefleetly symmetrical completion.

1 hits, year- have been consumed in the process, 
Trtst as year- have been consumed in preparing 
and equipping him for lhs vocation in the busi
ness world. flic results in tile latter case justify 
the time and labor, and vve may he sure that the 
results in the former ease will do the same. Why 
should we expect, as the majority of people seem 
to, that a knowledge of spiritual matters should 
be secured i >r a child in as many hours as secular 
study call- for weeks, that neither time, system 
nor seriou- attention is necéssary for it. It is 
surely mu the present day method of education 
that the Church principle contemplates, but a 
careful, rooting, grounding and up-building day 
by day and year after year. When this has been 
given him. our man has a thorough understand
ing of his relation and his duty to his Church. 
He is bound to her with the strongest cords of 
respect and affection, of reverence and devotion. 
These will be the greatest safeguards against his
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eviu billing nu., ili, < v 11 of indifference towards 
ihr- Church and towards Church interests. 
siK-h a man it will not be necessary to write and 
is insider such papers as tills. Fur him no seiisn 
>u'liai sermons or operatic music or cheap altrac 
1 luiis will be necessary tu secure his aHendancv 
at Divine worship, lie will be regular m his ,1 
tendance because lie will recognize it a.- his dim 
to be so. He will be scrupiil.un 111 the use lie 
makes of the Church's special seasons, became 
he will look upon them as ., privilege entailing 
a proportionate responsibility. And he will be 
just in his contributions, in exact proportion to 
his means because he will recognize a principle 
underlying all his giving, and will led it a duty 
I" live up to it.

1 have dwelt upon this part of the subject at 
length, because I wish to specially emphasize this 
fact ; That the Church now possesses all the ma
chinery necessary for securing the interest of 
men in her work. This machinery was provided 
for her centuries ago. Tut it has been allowed 
to fall into disuse with the distressing results to 
our Church life that are apparent to all ot is. 
1 o-day our people are awakening slowly to a 
realization of the serious condition 01 tilings 111 
which we are, and here and there in parishes we 
see or hear of the introduction of some new 
agencies in the hope of improving matters. These 
agencies arc often not dissimilar to the methods 
being employed by the denominations. This is 
a move 111 the wrong direction. We need no 
new methods. We do need the old principles.

\\ e all know that for many generations past 
the Church of England has not adhered to this 
old Church principle. I11 the Church at large 
children have not been given the systematic irain
ing in the Sunday schools and catechism clashes 
which 1 have outlined here; preparation for con
tinuation had little real seriousness attached to 
it; confirmation itself was not regarded as neces
sary for admission to those privileges that arc 
distinctly dependent upon it according to the 
plain rubrics of our Prayer Book. There was no 
complete cycle of Church teaching year by year 
from the Church’s pulpits; order, system, dis
cipline vanished almost entirely from Church life, 
while the Church’s real origin and the source 
Horn which she derives her power and authority 
came to have no importance attached to mem 
whatever. Is it any wonder that after years of 
such a lamentable condition of tilings as this, that 
we find among our people to-day a large percent
age who are indifferent to the Church because 
they cannot comprehend what her position or 
work is in the world. But we do in >t need any 
new methods to change their indifference. The 
old principles, the Divinely ordained principles, 
will do it, it we but put them in operation.

In conclusion, how can we, as members of t.us 
parish, help to re-establish this principle in the 
Church at large. First and iorenv >st by being 
absolutely loyal to it ourselves. By realizing 
more fully the privileges and advantages w:e en
joy under it. By living up to jn our Church at
tendance; our use of the special seasons and 111 
our contributions to the Church's support.

Secondly, by being loyal to our clergy and by 
strengthening their hands as they uphold this 
principle before our diocese and country, and as 
they strive to make it better understood and ap
preciated than it is now.

Thirdly, in doing our duty towards our Sun
day school. This is one of the most important 
departments of our work to-day. ' By its agency 
will we most readily reclaim our Church from 
apathy and indifference. And lastly, in our inter
course with the men we met day by day, especi
ally our fellow Churchmen. 1 here is so much 
prejudice widespread among many of our people 
against anyone whom they suspect of having 
strong Church views ! Halt of these good people 
regard him as a dangerous traitor within the 
ranks, the other halt as a mere religious formal
ist given over to tinsel and display. Let us be 
cautious-, lest by word or act we strengthen either 
of these unhappy misconceptions. Above all, let

us do everything we ran to counteract the idea 
gaining rather rcauy acceptance around Us to 
day, that High Church icucli.ng begins and lids 
ill ceremonies and decorations, and that up to 
this point 11 is not a very uangerous tiling, and a 
rather nice thing to have a little 01. It we can 
check this idea and secure a more general adop
tion of Church principles iirst, and Church ritual 
aitCrwards, we will do much towards putting the 
movement upon a sure foundation. And ir un 
tins movement, well founded, we will secure wide 
teaching of our great Church principles. Under 
it our children will be thoroughly taught and 
trained. 1 hese children will go >w into God-fear- 
ing and Church-loving men, and thus we will have 
put into operation the best means ot interesting 
men m the Church.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW

With the Travelling Secretaries.
Mr. Fred. \\. T no mas is working steadily on

wards through Eastern Ontario and with promise 
of good results in the near future. Since leaving 
Cobourg lie lias visited Deseronto, Xapanee and 
Kingston, wnere lie spent two or three days 
interviewing the Very Rev. Dean Smith, Rev. G. 
L. Starr, Rev. Canon Mac M orme, and the mem
bers of the Chapter of St. George's, with whom 
lie had interesting chats on Brotherhood work, 
etc., and several ex- Brotherhood members, who 
were prevailed upon to take up active work again. 
At Gananoque, Mr. Thomas' visit was mil 01 en
couragement and promise resulting in a strong 
chapter being revived, composed ot a tine, earnest 
body ot men. At Brockville both Trinity and St. 
Teter's chapters have been greatly helped and 
a strong chapter is likely i< • he iormed 111 con
nection with St. Raul's church.

Mr. W. G. Davis has been very successiul in 
his work along the Niagara peninsula, meeting 
with very encouraging results. 1 le has suc
ceeded in reviving Christ Church Chapter. 
Niagara Falls; St. Barnabas". St. Catharines, 
and spoken helpiul words to St. Fhomas" Chap
ter, St. Catharines, with promise oi increased usc- 
1 ulness among the members. Again, at lhorold, 
the rector was considerably cheered on in his 
work by Mr. Davis' hopeful words. Probationary 
chapters are formed at Port Colborne and Wel
land, which may lead to good work being done 
here in the near tuture.

At a meeting oi the Toronto Local Assembly, 
held on Friday, February 12th, Mr. \\. J. Dyas 
was elected president, in place oi Mr. Fred. \\ . 
Fhomas, appointed travelling secretary, and Mr. 
Joint T. Symons, vice-president. It is proposed 
holding a devotional meeting 111 March. 111 St. 
Simon’s church.

REVIEWS.

lilt Lenten Collects. Iiy tile Author of “Prae-
pa/atio." Longmans. Green & C<>., London 

. and New \ otk. is. (m1„ net.

Ti^ose who have seen the two volumes oi 
"Praeparatio" will not need to be told of the ex
cellence of this little book. It is the language 
of deep, real, and heart-searching godliness. We 
are quite sure that it will be most highly prized 
by every one who uses it. We im -st cordially and 
< arnestly recommend it.

The Witness oi Love. By Rev. Jesse Brett. 1..T.
Longmans, Green & Co. Price, js. net.

This is another beautiful book. It sets forth 
"Some Mysteries of the Divine Love. Revealed 
in the Passion of Our Holy Redeemer." It con
sists of six meditations on Wisdom, Palivnc-. 
Justice, Might, Depth and Glory. 1 hese are j 11-t 
the meditations suitable for reading 111 church 
during Holy Week. We hope they may have a very- 
wide use at that sacred time Of course they are 
most admirably adapted n -r private reading.

< hurrh Music TV. V M Rirh.irdsi HI, Mu-. D..V,
Longmans, Gres•n ic l "0., 1 .■ nidi ni and X V \Y
York. Price. _*s.. od . m t.

This is another of the "11I andin>oks for the
Clergy." and we - hot, Id -l r< • ugly advise every
clergyman t- • nad and l»omlvr H. I t gives a vast
deal of much needed information about Church 
music, good and bad. File "Historical Sketch" 
is most useful. The instruction about the choir, 
the priest's part, and the rendering of the ser
vices, is all good. "What music to use" is 
adapted for every kind of church, from a cathe
dral to a village church. We heartily commend 
this little book.

Lux Crucis. a Tale of the Great Apostle. By S.
M. Gardcnhire. Harper & Bros., New York. 
$1 50-

1 his book is almost an echo oi "Quo Vadis," 
not so strong as a work of art, hut breathing a 
cleaner atmosphere. It is a tale of Rome in days 
oi Nero. It introduces St. Paul and St. Peter 
giving a somewhat fanciful picture of the former. 
File scene in the amphitheatre is most graphically 
described, and loses none of its horrors in the 
description. Flic household of Lucius is most 
attractive 111 its loving purity, and their conver
sion to Christianity well told. File contrast be
tween pure and unhallowed love is well brought 
out in the characters oi Lucius' daughters, and 
the Jewess Berenice. We are rather doubtful of 
the correctness of such names in a Roman family 
as Fabyan Anno, ilrabano, and one 01 two 
others. The book is a charming one, and is bet
ter reading than Quo \ adis.

Home & jfortign LI)unit Jituis
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

MONTREAL.

Wm. Bennett Bond, D.D., Archbishop, Montreal.
James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor, 

Montreal.
Montreal—Synod Hall—The annual meeting 

01 the Diocesan Sunday School Association was 
held at this hall on Thursday evening, the nth 
insu, with the Yen. Archdeacon Ker in the chair, 
and a good attendance 01 clergy and laymen, 
including the Rev. Principal Rextord, the Rev. 
Mr. Gomery, Dr. Davidson and Rev. L. N. 
1 uckcr, secretary ot the Church of England Mis
sionary Society. The latter addressed the meet
ing, and stated that in the Sunday Schools of the 
L uited Slates $125,000 had been collected in the 
past year ior missionary purposes alone. He 
asked that everyone should avail themselves of 
tins Lenten season in making sacrifices, and that 
the money thus obtained should be devoted to the 
Indian Homes m the North-West. The Rev. 
Principal Rextord and Dr. Davidson also spoke 
on the value oi unity and the need for all the 
Sunday Schools to do their share. The Rev. H. 
Gomery, of Cote St. Paul, speaking of Bible 
classes and Sunday School, thought the older 
people should be reached as well as the young.

i lie Diocesan Fund.—The forty-fifth session 01 
this Synod commenced on Tuesday, the 9th inst., 
at 2 p.m., 111 the Synod Hall. Prior to the com
mencement oi business the usual Synod service 
was held in Christ Church Cathedral at 10.30 a.m. 
Bishop Carmichael read the ante-Communion ser
vice; Rural Dean Smith was the cpistoller, and 
Dean Evans the gospeller. 1 he preacher was the 
Rev. Principal Rexiord, who took for his text 
the words, “First the blade, then the * ear, then 
the lull corn in the car.”

There was a good attendance at the business 
session in the afternoon, when His Grace the 
Archbishop delivered his annual charge. During 
the year he visited 58 congregations, some of them 
twice or three times, had held 46 confirmations, 
at which 225 males and 344 females, or a total of 
5<»9, were confirmed, lie had held two ordinances, 
ordained three priests and four deacons, and had
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consecrated two cliurchcs. Fitting reference was 
made to the loss sustained by the diocese through 
death during tlie year oi Sir. A. F. Gault, Canon 
Evans, Rev. A. A. Allen, Mr. tiainbridge, oi the 
Upper Gatineau;. Mj". John Crawtord, Miss Dun
can and Air. John Ferine. Reterence was also 
made to the progress by the Anglican Church dur
ing the last quarter ot a century, as indicated by 
theT churches and buildings erected m the various 
parishes and missions voi the diocese. The mis
sionary Society ot the Church ot Fngland in Can
ada had met with a generous response in the dio
cese, and it was a cause lor gladness and deep 
heartlelt gratitude that the Mission Fund ot the 
Uicicese was in effect lree lroin debt. Much hard 
work had been done by the committee appointed 
to collect the money, and something more yet 
remained to be done in order to give the Mission 
Fund a balance on the right^srtle. In the rural 
deaneries ot Clarendon and Brome the collections 
were not yet completed, and there were still some 
gleanings to be elfected m the city ot Montreal. 
Up to December 31st there had been subscribed, 
in country parishes, $3,bat; 111 the city oi Mont
real, $5,000; gilt ot the late Mr. John Crawtord, 
$2,000, making a total oi $10,bat. In addition to . 
this amount, the city and country would probably 
yield another $1,000, though this could lityt be 
slated with absolute certainty. This, however, 
was certain, that they would hear no more ot the 
Mission Fund debt oi $12,000 or $15,000. The 
finances oi the diocese, however, could not be con
sidered satisfactory until the stipends oi the clergy 
were brought up to the standard proposed by the 
canon.

The report 01 the Coadjutor Bishop showed 
that during the year he visited 87 congregations, 
and had confirmed 329 persons—147 males and 182 
females—oi whom 07 were not brought up in the 
Church of England. Speaking of the Missionary- 
Society 01 the Church oi England in Canada, the 
Bishop said the Missionary Society was simply 
the Canadian Church itself in missionary action. 
The^-society was founded in the year 1902 by the 
Canadian Church in General Synod assembled, 
and established in accordance with a canon passed 
by that body through the unanimous vote oi the 
Bishops, clergy and laity oi the whole Church. 
And that canon having been passed by the Jiighest 
and ultimate legislative body oi the Church, de
manded the loyal and earnest observance oi every 
member oi the Church. The society was, in effect, 
nothing more or less than a great standing mis
sionary committee oi the General Synod, subject 
at any time to such changes or alterations as the 

' higher body, through orderly procedure, might 
will to make, lie spoke oi the benefits which had 
accrued to the Church as a whole through the 
existence oi this society. It had brought clearly 
beiore the Church the grave responsibility that 
rested upon it as a missionary Church. The 
Church oi England was called oi God, and chosen 
to a clear and unmistakable work in this great 
land, viz., its share—its large share—in its evan
gelization. The Missionary Society had wakened 
people oi the Church to their responsibility to 
those who came here as members oi the Church, 
and should be kept as such. To show how the 
Church had responded to the appeal of the so
ciety. lhe General Synod asked the Church 
throughout the Do man up for $75,000, and the 
society $72,764. Some dioceses had fallen short 
of their allotment, but so bountiful had been the 
response of other dioceses that ii those which had 
fallen short had just met their allotment and 
nothing more, the income of the society would 
have been $78,000, instead of the $75,000 asked for. 
Hencei spite failure, there was much to encourage 
thoMSahadian Church to persevere in this great 
movement.

Rev. R. Y. Ovcring, seconded by Mr. R. Wel
don, brought up a motion with reference to a 
canon on rural deaneries, which was discussed at 
much length." Dr. L. H. Davidson gave notice of 
motion for the appointment of a paid missionary 
agent at a salary of $800 per annum, and a grant 

- 11." not more than $200 annually ior travelling ex

penses. The election oi office-bearers resulted as 
lollows; Clerical secretary, canon Beylis, lay sec
retary, Mr. \\. L. Bond, treasurer, Air. Richard 
White; Church advocate, Dr. L. 11. Davidson. 
Scrutineers were appointed ior the election o 
delegates to the General Synod, the Provincial 
Synod, Diocesan Court, ilie Board oi the General 
Alissionary Society and members of the Diocesan 
Synod.

Wednesday morning—At the morning meeting
oi the Synod much attention was devoted
to the report 01 the Executive Committee,
which was presented by the \ cry Rev. the
Dean oi Montreal. A11 addition to Section 0 to
the canon 011 the Mission f und plan gave rise to

- V.much discussion, lhe proposed addition was: 1 In 
case ol a change in the status as deacon or priest 
oi the incumbent ot any parish, or mission, 
through change of the incumbency by death, 
resignation or otherwise, or the advancement oi 
tile incumbent during tile year nom the diaconate 
to the priesthood, the laxecutive Committee shall 
have power to reconsider and readjust, by in
creasing or decreasing, the sum lixed by Section 
3, as may be necessary, 111 order to maintain tile 
scale established by the canons. Should such 
change involve an increase 111 the grant voted 
under Section 3 ior the year, the increase shall be 
equally divided between and supplied by the parish 
or mission, and the committee; and 11 111 a de- 
ciease, the proportion thereot attributable to the 
parish or mission may be credited on the sum 
promised ior the remainder oi lhe year. But the 
provision hereof shall be subject to the general 
principle ot equal or rateable division recognized 
on such canon and by Section 5. The contracts 
made under this canon with any parish or mis
sion, and the grants voted by the Synod tor the 
year shall be subject to the provisions oi tins 
section.” Dr. L. 11. Davidson, Rev. F. A. Platt, 
ana other members oi the Synod spoke, and Rev.
J. L. Flanagan moved in amendment that the 
words, “Scale established by the canons” be 
struck out. and that the words “by reduction or 
increase ot the grant made by Synod,” be inserted.
1 he Executive would then have power to adjust 
the grant without interfering with the amount 
raised by the parish. Rev. R. V. Ovcring, oi 
Buckingham, seconded the amendment, and Veil. 
Archdeacon Ker moved as a sub-amendment that 
the proposed addition to the canon be not con
curred in, and that in cases where a deacon was 
advanced' to the priesthood and became entitled 
to a larger stipend, the Executive Committee 
might increase the grant up to the amount fixed 
by the canon, provided always that the grant 
siiould in no case exceed $400. The report oi the 
treasurer, Mr. Richard White, said: ' it is with 
great satisfaction that the treasurer is able to 
report the Mission fund debt, which, at this time 
last year stood at $12,085.75, is now reduced to 
$3,640.27; and it is with deep regret that a favor
able report cannot be made with regard to the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ and Superannuation Funds.
1 he debit balances of these funds are steadily 
increasing; the debit on the Widows’ and Or
phans’ is over $4,700, and on the Superannuation 
it is over $600. The unfortunate position of both 
these funds appears to be largely due to the fact 
that the clergy are not alive to the importance of 
these funds and the precarious position in which 
they stand. In the case of the Widows’ and Or
phans’ Fund, the report shows that 43 oi the 
clergy have not complied with the by-laws having 
reference to this fund. In the case of the Super
annuation Fund, the proportion of the clergymen 
who are in arrears is nearly as great. The report 
was adopted.

Wednesday Afternoon—At the afternoon session 
of the Synod a vote of thanks was accorded those 
who had worked in reducing the debt on the Mis-, 
sion Fund: Very Rev. Dean Evans, Ven. Arch
deacon ker, and Rural Deans Robinson, Harris, 
Jeakins, Bell, Garmichael and Dart. Ihis was on 
motion of Dr. Davidson, seconded by Mr. Lansing 
Lewis. An address on the work of the Missionary 
; "civly gi.cn by the secretary. Rev. L. N.

Tucker. It was propose^! a year agio that the 
oociviy should raise S7$ax*2- XA11 oi —2 dioceses,
17 or lb had lully met then apportionments, and 
>72,704 liad been raised, or ou~y i-JU less than the 
amount aimed at. lia» year, exiger opporuon- 
meiito were expected, ana, although 11 was said 
that it was impossible to raise in the Do
minion, yet it had to be done, *be Rev. Canon 
Renaud presented the report ot the Canadian and 
foreign Missionary Society »t toe diocese. Ex
treme regret was expressed that the hope 
dad not been realized that this diocese might 
stand to the iront m tine urst year ot this 
general missionary envrt. in a amnljer ot par
ishes and missions the amount ot appreciation 
was considerably exceeded, ana teas the lament
able deficiency winch had occurred was reduced in 
amount by the laithiulness ot tu^se parishes anc 
missions; others laded ettner to respond mliy, or 
m some cases at ad. the net restia being that the 
diocese was ill deiauit to the extent ol $1,4^0.20, 
whilst in several other dioceses the appropria
tion had ben exceeded. .Vs the amount expected 
this year is $iuO,uou, as opposed to $75.000 last 
year, tiie appropriation toe the «acctsc Œ Mont
real was $i3oAJo-d against $104*» tor last year.
A statement ot the increased ahocments to be 
raised was submitted, and gate rvse to a discus
sion winch showed that, though ad the clergy
men were willing to do their best, some had seri
ous doubts as to the ability 0$ their charge to 
raise the allotment, I here were some who con
sidered that the Synod should be given certain 
detinue miormation, such as ho* the money was 
being spent, how many missionaries there were, 
the amount of their stipends, etc. lhe X en. Arch
deacon Ker moved that the committee's report be 
received and adopted; also, the table oi appor
tionments ior 1904, the latter with the under
standing that the several pansues and missions 
promised to do "their best- inis was seconded by 
Dr. Davidson.

Thursday Morning—""That true report oi the 
Alissionary Committee, with accompanying tables 
oi apportionments, be received and adopted, with 
the understanding that the several parishes shall 
do their best in the matter; but ta case oi any 
parish, when the best lias been done, failing to 

Y.ieet the lull amount expected, at shall not be 
deemed in deiauit." i his resoùstaoe. moved by 
the Ven. Archdeacon ker, and seconded by Dr. 
L. H. Davidson, was passed at the meeting oi the 
Synod yesterday morning, after a long discussion 
on the apportionments to Be raised tor the Mis
sionary Society. Many ot the Cergy took part 
111 the debate, some ot them objecting strongly to 
being called upon to raise an amount beyond thei> 
powers, and then be considered an deiauit ii 
unable to do so. Most parishes were doing their 
best, and their rectors objected to imposing upon 
them more than they cottid bear. Rev. F. A. 
Fratt, Mr. F. W. Evans, Rev. Ii. iL Benoit, Rev. 
Canon Chambers, Rev. Frank. Charters, Rev. G. 
Osborne Troop, Rev. Mr. Tracker. Dr. L. H. 
Davidson, and Rev. R. Y. Orersag. oi Bucking
ham, were among the speakers, the hatter pointing 
out that if the diocese had carded to raise the 
$io,coo required ior fast year at would be hard to 
raise $i3,cdo this year, ihe Rev. Proi. Abbot 
Smith read the report of Bishop’s College, Len- 
noxville, which stated that the entry was higher 
tins year than three years ago, and the number oi 
candidates ior holy orders tncreausmg. Resolu
tions were passed congratulating the Bishop oi 
Algoma on his escape trom sersosas nyury in the 
railway collision at Sand Potzat cm February 91 h, 
and regretting the absence of Mr. Charles Garth. 
The Very Rev. Dean Evans moved a resolution 
expressing the loving and smeere congratulations 

, of the members oi the Synod that His Grace the 
/ Archbishop had completed his twenty-filth year 

; in the episcopate, to which the Archbishop re
sponded brieffy. A resolutioe was passed con
gratulating Bishop Newnham oca translation 
from the Diocese oi Moosomee to the Diocese of 
Saskatchewan. The Rev. R_ \. Overing moved 
that a canvass should he ~a_e hy the rural deans 
in conjunction with me incumbent each parish
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or mission of every Church family every three 
years to increase the parochial contributions ‘ to 
the support of the clergymen of the parish. This 
was seconded by Mr. R. Weldon, and gave rise to 
some discussion. The question of holding a bien
nial instead of an annual Synod was taken up, on 
motion of Rev. Canon Chambers and Rev. G. 
Usborne Iroop, and lost. 1 he Rev. Canon Smith 
spoke with feeling of the poor stipends paid the 
Citrgy, in spite of the fact that the cost of living 
had so greatly increased, lie moved that the 
Synod should increase the minimum stipend of 
deacons to $0oo, $700 for priests under ten years’ 
standing, and $800 for priests above ten years’ 
standing. “Moreover this Synod is of opinion 
that no parish should be considered self-supporting 
which does not raise at least $800 as the stipend 
annually of its incumbent.” 1 his was seconded by 
the Veil. Archdeacon Naylor. Dr. Alex. Johnson 
suggested that after due provision had been made 
for the payment of the minimum stipends Mil the 
present scale any surplus of the fund should be 
used to increase the stipends of all the deacons 
and clergy. If not so sufficient it should be used 
to raise the stipends of the senior clergy. Mr. 
George Hague seconded this amendment, and the 
debate on this subject was carried on until* the 
time for adjournment. The following are the 
lesults of the several elections :

Diocesan Court—The Rev. G. Ü. Troop, Rural 
Dean Robinson, Archdeacon Naylor, Archdeacon 
Davidson, Archdeacon Ker, Dean Evans, the Rev. 
Edmund Wood, Archdeacon Norton, Canon 
Longhurst, Canon Rollit, Canon Nye, Canon 
Renaud, Canon Ellegood, the Rev. Dr. Symonds, 
and the Rev. Principal Rcxford.

Delegates to General Synod—Clerical: Dean 
Evans, Archdeacon Naylor, Archdeacon Ker, 
Rural Dean Robinson, the Rev. Professor Abbott- 
Smith, the Rev. Principal Rexford, the Rev. G. O. 
Troop, Archdeacon Norton. Substitutes: Canon 
Smith, Archdeacon Davidson, the Rev. Dr. Sy
monds, the Rev. Frank Charters, Rural Dean 
Harris.

Delegates to the General Synod—Lay: Chan
cellor Bethune, Senator Owens, Mr. Charles 
Garth, Dr. Alex. Johnson, Mr. H. J. Mudge, Dr. 
T. P. Butler, Dr. L. H. Davidson, Mr. Lansing 
Lewis. Substitutes; Mr. Ricfrard White, Mr. 
George Hague, Mr. A. P. Tippet, Mr. Thomas 
Hunter.

Delegates to the Provincial Synod—Clerical: 
Archdeacon Naylor, Dean Evans, Canon Smith, 
Archdeacon Ker, the Rev. Prof. G. Abbott-Smith, 
the Rev. Principal Rexford, Archdeacon David
son, Archdeacon Norton, the Rev. G. O. Troop, 
the Rev. E. Bushell, Canon Renaud. Substitutes: 
The Rev. Arthur French, Ikiral Dean Sanders, 
Canon Empson, Canon Dixon, the Rev. Dr. 
Symonds, Rural Dean Robinson.

Delegates to the Provincial Synod—Lay : Mr. 
E. R. Smith, Senator Owens, Mr. 11. J. Mudge, 
Dr. T. P. Butler, Mr. Charles Garth, Mr. F. H. 
Mathewson, Dr. Alex. Johnson, Dr. L. 11. David
son, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mr. Geo. Hague, Mr. 
Lansing Lewis. Substitutes : Chancellor Bethune,
Mr. A. P_Tippet, Mr. G. F. C. Smith, Judge
Foster, ' Mr. R. Wilson-Smith, Mr. Thomas Hun-’" 
ter, Mr. Edgar Judge.

Representatives on the General Mission Board 
—Clerical: Dean Evans, Archdeacon Ker. Substi
tutes: The Rev. G. O. Troop, the Rev. Principal 
Rexford, the Rev. Dr. Symonds.

Representatives on the General Mission Board 
—Lay: Dr. L. H. Davidson, Mr. Lansing Lewis. 
Substitutes: Mr. George Hague, Mr. A. 1. 1 ippet.

Thursday Afternoon Session—1 he discussion 
upon the increased stipends of the clergy was con
tinued this afternoon at the meeting of the Synod, 
a numbervof members speaking with feeling upon 
the subject. The Very Rev. Dean Evans, chair
man of the Mission Fund, said that the time had 
come when it was necessary that the Church in 
the Diocese of Montreal should see that the work
ers were paid at least as much as the salaries

given to younger and less experienced men in the 
North-Mist, ihe response to tile appeal lor the 
Mission Fund had been sulticiently encouraging 
to give rise to the hope nr a change for the bet
ter. The dean believed that if all did then duty 
111 the mailer and fixed up to what they said on 
the subject, there would be a great improvement 
in the financial standing of the missionaries oi the 
diocese. 1 lie Rex. J. A. Elliott placed the esti
mate for the Executive's expenuiture for the com
ing year at $23,3.10, and the revenue to be de
pended upon at $7,250, leaving a balance of $iO,i to 
to be raised by subscnploil. It would only need 
an increase 01 about 23 per cent, in subscriptions 
to raise the amount needed to increase the sti
pends of the missionary clergy to the figure men
tioned in Canon Smith’s motion. Rev. J. W. 
Dennis mentioned some pitiful instances of the 
hardships of the clergy front want of means, and 
their miserable salaries were further reduced by 
the many demands upon them. /Vs a result of the 
discussion, Canon Smith’s motion was adopted 
with reference to the increase of the stipends of 
the clergy to a minimum of $boo for deacons, $700 
tor priests un^lcr ten years’ standing, and $800 for 
those of over ten years. Congratulations were 
ottered to the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
the centçjtnial of which will be celebrated in 
March. This was on motion of the Rev. G. Us
borne Troop. Mr. S. Cayley moved for the reap
pointment and enlargement of the Committee on 
Endowment of Christ Church Cathedral, which 
was seconded by Mr. j. P. Cleghorn, and was 
concurred in, the committee being constituted as 
follows : Dean Evans, convener; Veil. Archdeacon 
Norton, Rev. Dr. Symonds; the Cathedral Church
wardens and Synod delegates, Messrs. R. R. 
Stevenson, A. M. Crombie, George Hague, Clias. 
Garth, J. W. Fyke, James Cratliern, R. Wilson- 
Smith, Dr. L. Ti. Davidson, with power to add to 
their number. A motion of regret at the absence 
of the treasurer, Mr. Richard White, was moved 
by the Very Rev. the Dean. It was decided on 
the motion of the Rev. J. A. Elliott: "That here
after the apportionment to this diocese by the 
General Board of Missions be allotted to the 
various parishes as follows: The Executive Com
mittee of Synod, on receipt of the notification of 
the amount expected to be raised by the diocese 
shall apportion this amount 011 as equitable a basis 
as possible to the various rural deaneries. These 
sums will be forwarded to the rural deans, who will 
call meetings of their deaneries and apportion the 
sums to the various parishes, and report the result 
to the chairman of the Committee on the 
M.S.C.C.” Rev. F. A. Pratt moved, seconded by 
Canon Renaud, and it was unanimously concurred 
in: “That the Board of Missions be requested to 
prepare and present to this Synod at its future 
sessions a tabulated report of tile number oi 1111s 
sionaries employed in each dioo.se, the 1 unties m 
tile parishes and the number of families in each, 
with tlie amount of slip. 11a paid to the missionary 

the proportion 01 tms stipend provided by the 
M.h.C.C. anti the proportion provided by biner 
societies." 1 lie following were announced as 
having been elected on the Executive: Veil. Arch 
deacon Nail >r, Rural Dean Sin th, the Veil. Arch 
deacon Davidson, the Veil. Archdeacon Ker, 
Rural Dean Sanders, Rural Dean Harris, the Very 
Rev. Dean Evans, Rural Dean Robinson, Canon 
Nye, the Veit. Arclfcacon Norton, the Rev. G. 
Osborne Troop, Canon Longhurst, Rural Dean 
Dart, Canon Dixon, Canon Chambers, Rural 
Dean Jeakins, the Rex. Frank Charters, Rural 
Dean Carmichael, the Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, 
Rural Dean Bell, Chancellor Bethune, Dr. A. 
Johnson, Dr. T. P. Butler, Messrs. E. R. Smith, 
W. 11. Robinson, Alex. Pridham, Dr. L. H. David
son, F. H. Mathewson, Enoch Buzzell, George 
Hague, George Durnford, E/ A. Dyer, Senator 
Owens, Charles Garth, Lansing Lewis, Thomas 
Hunter," Matthew Strong, Judge Foster, H. J. 
Mudge and J. M. Fisk. The usual votes of thanks 

* followed, after which the Doxology was sung, 
followed by prayer and the pronouncing of the 
Benediction by the Archbishop. The Synod then 
stood adjourned to meet on February 7, 1905.

^ „ OTTAWA.
1 _____

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop; Ottawa.

Ottawa.—St. Luke's.— 1 Ins church was re
opened for divine service on Shrove Tuesday, the 
rOth 111st. The former church was destroyed by 
Tie the end of November, 1903. Every effort was 
then put fofth by the energetic rector and mem
bers ot the church to collect and raise lunds in 
order to build again as quickly as possible. Many. . 
kind mends gave handsome donations with very 
gratiiying results. 1 he church is very comiort- 
afile and commodious, with a seating capacity ol 
three or lour hundred. The wood-work is oak 
finish, and the lighting 01 the sacred edifice is 
worthy ol special mention, Lite electric lights 
being so arranged mat the appearance is brilliant.
A handsome crimson carpel has been already laid, 
and is the gilt 01 the parish guild. Other dona
tions are: Brass alms basin, Mr. and MrsmViorris; 
the altar cross and vases, given by members of 
other congregations; collection plates, Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster; the altar linen, made and given by 
Mrs. Girard; altar desk and Communion book, 
the V oung People s Society 01 St. Luke's. The 
bishop ol Ottawa was present; also the Revs. 
Canon Kittson, ol the cathedral; Canon Smith, 
ut Hull; T. Garrett, the loriner rector of St. 
Luke s, T. Bailey, ol St. Barnabas' ; VV. P. Gar
rett, ol Janeville; and Lennox Smith, curate oi the 
cathedral. 1 he service began by the smgmg oi 
Hymn 391, which was splendidly rendered by the 
choir ol over thirty voices, the large congrega
tion joining. The Rev. Canon Smith took the 
first part ol the service. 1 he Rev. Canon Kitt
son preached an eloquent sermon. He said it was 
cause for congratulation that the parish oiice more 
had its own church to attend for divine worship, 
and hoped the members would not lorget the kind 
invitation that was extended to them immediately 
alter the fire front the Erskine Presbyterian 
congregation to use their church for services. 
His Lordship referred to the fact that the altar 
now in use is the one saved from the conllagra- 
tion. It has been beautified, and again placed 
ready for use. The absence oi the rector, the 
Rev. W. A. Read, was a matter of deep regret, he 
having been called away by the death of Ins aged 
mother. Tin? funeral took place on the previous 
day. Mr. Read was unable to reach home in time 
lor the service last night, having been snow
bound at Osgoode on his return trip. The organ, 
which is a combination one, pipe and reed, and 
a very fine tone, was ably presided over by Mr. 
Bush, who is a blind musician, and has just re
cently come to Ottawa from England. The col
lection was in aid of the Restoration Fund.

Our stock of long Watch ( hains for Ladies 
is in keeping with pur establishment It is 
large, good, and with reasonable p* ices 
attached- running from $:t to $">5 each

1 he designs m< st admired are the Geneva 
Curb and Rope, and all these we show in 
Gold-filled, Silver and Gold, with or without 
slides, and in some cases in combination 
patterns. They are also finished in dull and 
bright

Write for our Catalogues, and ever remem- 
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ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.
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t arm-stne.'.-, ami much practical hoik a a -, <!■ <i 1 •
11' ày Commun)' m was celebrate 1 m St. Mark - 
church at it a.111., the \ en. Arcli.leac"U \\ .. 1 
it;;-, Rev. 1.1 t -ugan, ami Ue.. * !.. -S. Kad-
eiille taking part. I lie berna ni u.i- preached bj 
Mr. Radchltv. 1 he bubject u a' : Enthusiasm,"
and was weii and lurcibly handled Lunch and 
tea were provided in tile i’an-h Hail In the ladieb 
oi St. MarkS. i lie aitenv ■■ in -1 ~~ 1 ■ >n began at 
two o’clock with Mr. R. S. 1 )' I a nighlm, 01 \ arker, 
in the chair. The Archdear. >n opened with 
prayer, and explained the object oi the comer- 
ence and the part all were expected to take. The 
firbt paper was by Mr. S, J. Shorey, oi New
burgh, who showed the u-e oi the Caswell Charts 
as helps lor catcchzing. Much discussion en- 
sind, the use oi pictures and charts being c - ped
al ly in favour. Mr. Hill then gave an address 
on the necessity lor umiornily graded lessons 
throughout the country. lie ably presented his 
scheme and convinced all 01 the e\il oi the pres
ent state oi affairs in which not only every Sun
day school, but often every teacher was a law 
unto himself, both as to methods, and lessons, 
and helps. Mr. G. T. Rut tan was the next 
speaker, and he gave a splendid address em
phasizing the imperative need for personal coil 
1 ret ion oi every teacher who desired to do effec
tue work. To leach Christ you miist first have 
Christ to teach. And the result oi a faithful 
teacher's work was shown by examples in the 
alter life oi scholars who had gone out in the 
world and found the benefit oi his Sunday school 
life. 1 he evening session was opened with Mr. 
Liiggar's paper on "Relative Values.” It was 
1 eceived with great favour, and its valuable sug
gestions were gladly accepted. A due consider
ation of proportion in essentials and non-essen
tials was recognized as a means to bringing home 
the truth and perhaps leading to some basis up 
on which a greater unity among Christians might 
be attained. a discussion on "Prizes” in the 
Sunday school followed and led to many practical 
suggestions. Mr. T. W. Thomas, organizing sec 
1 clary oi the St. Andrew's Brotherhood, then 
gave an address and the rest of the evening was 
most profitably spent in considering the matters 
referred to by Mr. Thomas. The Rev. Rural 
I lean Gibb, who occupied the chair during the 
evening, then summed up the work of the con 
vention, and after the Blessing by Archdeacon 
W orrell, the delegates dispersed, all being fully 
satisfied that much good had been done for the 
Sunday school cause.

Kingston. St. George's. A11 address was given 
1 cccntly 111 the chapel oi this cathedral to St. 
Andrew's Chapter, by Mr. Frederick Thomas, 

I on mto, general secretary of the St. Andrew 's 
Brotherhood. Canon Grout presided. Mr,. Thomas 
spoke about the ^splendid work being done by 

/ the Brotherhood, and indicated the various lines 
of work it pursued, ills motto is to "Touch the 
Next Man.” I lie general secretary is here to 
organize chapters 111 connection with St. Janies', 
St. Paul’s, and St. i.uke’s.

.11 die 41st L*■ ;..... ■
Mr. W; o..........  4
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TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D Bishop, Toronto.

Dr. N. W . iloyies, lx.G., president ol tile Lppei 
Canada Bible Society, atid Ur. Geikie, who is 
one oi tile oldest vice-presidents, liave been chosen 
to represent tile society at the lortheollling cent
enary meeting oi the British and l'oreign Bible 
Society, wlncli will lake place m London during 
i lie first week of next month.

Toronto.- St. Martin's.—The Young People’s 
Union of tilts church livid their closing concert 
.m Monday night, hebruary 15th. 1 he school-
house was well tilled, and the numbers given were 
vi ry well received. I lie young people have paid 
fur their piano out ■ u their own funds, and they 
give the proceeds 01 last Monday evening to the 
churchwardens.

* St. James', lhe usual week-day Lenten ser
vices will take place in this church daily during 
the season ol Lent, Saturdays excepted. 1 lie- 
service will commence every day at u.30 pm., 
and will last for twenty minutes. The rector, 
the Rev. "Canon Welch, purposes to give a series 

addresses at these service# on the messages oi 
the Hebrew prophets. 1 lie Lord Bishop oi 
Niagara will give the addresses at the services held 
during the week commencing March 14th.

Athens.—Christ Church.—The death of the Rev. 
William Wright, rector of this parish, and Rural 
Ddtn oi Leeds, occurred on Sunday, the 14th Inst., 
from pneumonia. Mr, Wright was born in 
County Kildare, Ireland, in 1836, and coming to 
this country when very young, learned tile print
ing trade, doing journalistic work in Montreal, 
and later being co-editor with D. J. Hart, of the 
Merrickville Chronicle. He was an officer in 
the Merrickville Rifle Company serving in the 
Fenian Raid,- and afterwards was gazetted major

Port Hope.— Trinity College School.— flic an
nual meeting of the Old Boys’ Association took 
place in Toronto on Monday, tile 15U1 inst., and 
was followed by a smoking concert. Among 
those present were tile Rev. Ur. Rigby, head 
master; the Rev. Provost Maeklem, Ur. Arthur 
Jukes jtdmson, L. U. Armour, K.C. ; Uyee 
Saunders, president of the Old Boys' Associ
ation, Ur. U. O. R. Joncs, K. C. Cattanach, Ewart 
Osborne, William luce, Jr.;. T. 11. Gooch, Rev. 
G. 11. Broughall, head master "1 the Toronto 
Church School for Boys ; 11. G. Kingston, E. C. 
Campbell, A. U. Armour, S. R. Saunders, IT 
Holland, G. R. Spencer, G. B. Strathy, J. R. 
Jellett, E. M. Uelafosse, and many others. The 
report oi the committee oi the Association con 
gratulated all interested in the welfare oi the 
school upon tile appointment of Ur. Rigby to tile 
hcadi-misterslnp. It was pointed out that the 
Association lias now three representatives on the 
governing body. Utiring the time that Ur. 
Syanonds was headmaster, a committee was ap
pointed to raise funds to provide for a memorial 
window in the chapel 111 commemoration of the 
Old Boys who lost their lives 111 Soutli Africa.

/ A large amount having been already subscribed 
to this fund, the necessary balance was at once 
arranged for by those present. A reference was 
made to the death of Mr. Edward -Martin, K.C., 
of Hamilton, who had always been a staunch 
supporter of the school. Reference was also made 
to the medallion of Archibald Lanipman, the poet, 
who was the head hoy in Trinity College School 
in 1878 and 1879» and it was recommended that a 
copy should be presented by the Association to 
the school, "in commemoration of one of the 
gentlest and brightest of the Old Boys.” A 
branch of the Association has been formed in 
British Columbia, with the headquarters at Van-
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partment is made accessible to you without 
the slightest inconvenience. Avail yourself 
of the security our great strength affords.
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TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.

couver, lu responding to the toast of “Dr. and 
Mrs. Rigby,' the Headmaster spoke most en- 

V uiraginglv about the condition of the school.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.
Oakville.— The Rev. T. G. W allace, M.A., rec

tor of this parish, lias- just placed in the hands 
of his parishioners a most interesting programme 
for the season "i Lent. There will be special 
preachers at the services each Sunday morning, 
and each Thursday evening. I uvsday evening, 
instead of the usual Bible Class, lectures will be 
given by the rector, on W'yclitTfe, Cranmer, Knox, 
Tillottson, Wesley and Kellie. The Litany will 
he read each Friday afternoon, when short ad
dresses will he given on the seven utterances 
upon the cross.

Port Robinson.—St. Paul's.—The concert given 
in Mrs. Bennett's hall, under the auspices- Of the 
congregation, Vn the loth inst., -Was a most enjoy
able affair. Every selection given by Mr. I. HT 
Cameron, of Toronto, was well received, and met 
with hearty encores. The Thorold Mandolin 
Club added not a little by their excellent selec
tions to the e\ citing's pleasure.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

London.—St. Paul’s Cathedral.—On Thursday 
evening, February 18th, there were installed with 
due ceremonial in this cathedral the Dean, Arch
deacons, and Canons recently appointed by Right 
Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, Bishop of Huron. 
Those thus called upon to fill a higher office in the 
Church of England in Canada were : Y en. Evans 
Uavis, M.A., Archdeacon of London and rector 
of St. .fames’ Church, as Dean of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral; Rev. William Arthur Young, D.D., 
canon of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and rector of St. 
John’s Church, Woodhouse, as Archdeacon of 
Norfolk; Rev. David Williams, M.A., rector of 
St. James’ Church, Stratford, as Archdeacon of 
Perth; Rev. Arundel Charles Bill. M.A., canon of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and rector of Trinity 
Church, St. Thomas, as Archdeacon of Elgin; 
Rev. James Banning Richardson, M.A., canon of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and rector of St. John’s 
Church, London Township, as Archdeacon of 
London; Rev. John Downie, B.D., rector of 
Trinity Church, Watford, and Rev. F. C. Farthing, 
M.A., rector of St. Paul’s Church, Woodstock, as 
canons of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Owing to illness, 
Rev. William Craig, B.D., rector of Christ Church, 
Fetrblea, who was also to have been installed as 
a canon, was prevented from being present. There 
was a good attendance of the congregation, and 
in the course of the service the choir rendered 
appropriate psalms and anthems. The service 
was conducted by Dean Davis and Archdeacons 
Richardson, \\ illiams. Hill and Young. The other 
clergy present were : Rev. Canon Smith, Rev. 
Dyson Hague, Rev. Principal Waller, Rev. Prof.
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Burgess, Rev. Dr. tiethune. Rev. G. M. Cox, Rev.
1. B. Clark. Rev. R. S. W Howard, city; Rev. G. 
McQuillan, Clandeboyej. Rev. R. J. Murphy, of 
L'astwuod; and Rev. A. G. Dann, M.A., rector ol 
the cathedral. At the outset of the ceremony, the 
Lord Bishop announced the transference of his 
official seat, and that of the cathedral chapter 
from the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity to the 
Church of St. Paul. He stated that the first 
cathedral chapter was instituted by his predeces
sor, Right Rev. Bishop Isaac Hellmuth, under 
the title of the Chapter of the Cathedral of the 
Holy Trinity. The property, however, having 
been alienated, he had transferred his seat to St. 
Paul’s. In the absence of Chancellor Cronyn, 
through illness, Mr. F. P. Betts held that office, 
and read the deed of transference. The Lord 
Bishop then read his presentation of Archdeacon 
Davis to the deanery, and the new dean having 
replied, the Bishop conducted him to his stall. 
A declaration by the Chancellor that Archdeacon 
Davis had been duly admitted to “the dignity and 
office of dean, with all the privileges and honours 
appertaining thereto,” completed his installation.
1 he newly appointed archdeacons and canons went 
through the same ceremonial, except that they 
were respectively conducted to the stalls allotted 
to them by Rev. Dean Davis. The rev. canons 
who now constitute the chapter are: Canons 
liincks, Port Stanley; Smith, London; Matthew, 
Kingsville; Davis. Sarnia; Brown, Paris; and the 
newly-installed Dean, Archdeacons and Canons. 
After the singing of “Veni Creator Spiritus,” and 
prayers by His Lordship the Bishop, an appro
priate and eloquent sermon was preached by Rev. 
Canon Cody, D.D., rector of St. Paul’s Church. 
Toronto. Dr. Cody took for his text 2 Cor. 4:1, 
“lhcrefore, seeing we have received mercy, we 
iaint not.” The solemn ceremony, said the rev. 
doctor, which they had just witnessed, spoke 
for ^ itself. Amongst other things it implied 
a shadow of the assent of the -laity to the ap
pointment of the clergy in ancient days. 
'The offices,” he continued, “can be made- more 

than a mere honour; their moulders can be made 
true ambassadors of Christ. The Deans and 
Canons are brought in close contact with the 
Bishop, as his true spiritual henchmen.” Refer
ring to the words of St. Paul, “We faint not,” Dr. 
Cody said: “To indulge in cheap sensationalism is 
to faint; thank God that charge could never be 
brought against The Church of England. To 
handle God’s Word deceitfully is to faint. I care 
not for any gilding or refining of words, if it in
volves the gilding and refining of sin. He who 
makes the Christian service an instrument of am
bition, instead of spirituality, is preaching of 
himself and not Christ.”

St. Mary’s.—The special preachers and services 
for the Lenten season in this parish have been 
and will be the following: February 17th, Rev. T. 
B. Clarke, B.A.,; February 24th, Rev. Dyson 
Hague, M.A.; March 2nd, Right Rev. Bishop 
Baldwin, D.D.; March 9th, Rev. G. B. Sage, B.D.; 
Marsh 16th, Rev. R. S. Howard, B.A.; March 
23rd, Rev. C. C. Purton. In Holy Week—March 
29th, Rev. W. T. Cluff; March 30th, Yen. Arch
deacon Williams, M.A. ; March 31st, Rev. D. 
Deacon, M.A.; April 1st (Good Friday; three 
hours’ service), the rector, Rev. W. J. Taylor, 
K.C.L., and Rrev. Dr. Taylor. There will be four 
services (with two administrations of the Holy 
Communion) on Easter day, the service at 2.45 
being for the young. Two large bales, containing 
good clothing and other necessaries, have been 
sent by the W.M.A. to Sault Ste. Marie, and a 
remittance of money to London.

Windsor.—All Saints’.—Since the Rev. F. A. 
P. Chadwick was inducted into this living on 
February 3rd matters have been progressing very 
satisfactorily in the parish. One thousand dollars 
of the $1,300 floating debt has been paid off, and 
the attendance at both the morning and evening 
services on Sundays has largely increased.

has been rector of this church, and has also for
unie years been rural dean oi Perth, has resigned 

both positions.

ALGOMA.

George Thorneloe, D.D., Bishop, Sault Ste.
Marie.

Bracebridge.—On Sunday, February 14th, the 
iulluwing services were held: 8.30 a.m., Holy 
Eucharist; 11 a.m., unveiling of new east window, 
matins and sermon; 3 p.m., children’s service;
7 p.111., Evensong, confirmation and sermon. The 
Lord Bishop oi the diocese was present at all the 
services. The new window is placed in the east wall 
of the sanctuary by the Bridgland family "to the 
glory of God and in loving memory of Samuel 
Bridgland, M.D.” The subject is the Ascension 
of our Lord, and is a well-executed piece oi work
manship by the IN. T. Lyon Co., Toronto. In 
the act oi unveiling, the Bishop referred most 
touchingly to the good qualities oi the late Dr. 
Bridgland, who had served laithfully in his two- 
told capacity oi physician and member of Parlia
ment. Un Monday evening, 15th inst., at 8 o’clock, 
a new parish hall was formally opened. Alter the 
singing of “The Church’s Une Foundation” the 
Rev. Rural Dean Allman said the Uffice, the rec
tor made a statement, and handed over the docu
ment oi conveyance to the Bishop, who formally 
accepted the gilt, and in his speech that followed 
eulogized the character of the gentleman to whose 
memory the new hall is erected, and also the 
generosity of lus widow, who has made so costly 
a gift to the diocese and parish. The hall is to 
be known as the "R. M. Browning Memorial 
Hall,” and is a substantial building oi solid brick, 
costing about $5,000, and the seating capacity is 
about 350. The donor is Mrs. R. M. Browning, 
of Bracebridge. The Veil. Archdeacon Gillmor 
and the Rev. J. l’ardoe were also present, and de
livered appropriate addresses, as did Mr. W. Kirk, 
representing the congregation, who has been a 
ikniber thereof and choir master for about thirty- 
live years. Hymn No. 437 (A. and M.), “For all 
the saints who from their labours rest,” was 
heartily sung by the large congregation. Un 
Tuesday, lOtli inst., the aforementioned clergy and 
Revs. Atkinson, Tledley, Balfour and Waring met 
in conference with the Bishop in the new parish 
hall. There was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion at eight o'clock and matins at 9.30 in the 
church. The conference opened at 10.15, and 
lasted all day. There was a missionary meeting 
111 the evening. The rector, the Rev. W. A. Burt, 
received many congratulations from clergy and 
laity for having so beautiful a work-room as the 
memorial hall 111 which to call together not only 
the congregation, but the various guilds and socie
ties oi the parish.

Fasting communion.

Sir,—There is a sentence accidentally omitted 
by your printer in my letter of last week. It 
should read: “We read, ‘And as they were eating, 
Jesus took bread.’ It L certain, therefore, that 
the apostles did not communicate fasting,” etc. 
It is most important to bear this fact in mind in 
thinking of the subject. B. WATKINS.

iBritisb aitù jfcmgn.
The cathedral at Exeter has been lighted 

throughout by electricity in the place of gas.

The death is announced of the Very Rev. John 
Morgan, Dean of Waterford, at the advanced age 
of eighty-five, which took place on the 7th Jan
uary.

p
Stratford.—Home Memorial Church.—The Rev. 

D. Deacon, M.X, who for the past nine years

The Rev. G. H. S. Walpole, formerly Principal 
of Bede Training College, Durham, has been 

/Appointed rector of Lambeth in the place of the 
Rey. J. Andrewes Reeve, who has resigned the^ 
living.

The Sun and Hastings^ 
Savings and L°an C°-

Investment - Safe - Profitable
A small amount of the Company'* Stock yet for 
sale. This Stock draws dividend of 6 per cent,
per annum, payable half yearly........................................
Company's debentures tor sale, bearing 4 per 
cent, to 5 per cent, interest according to length of term. 
Vepoaits taken, 3$ per cent, to 4 per cent, interest
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Head Office : üontederatiun Lite Bldg., rtlHONTO
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Eight Bishops took part in the laying on of
hands at the consecration of the Bishop of Croy- 
uon and Gibraltar in Westminster Abbey recently.

1 here have recently been erected at Colchester, 
Ipswich and Bury St. Edmunds respectively 
memorials to various martyrs who lost their lives 
at these places during the reign oi yucen Mary.

The death is announced, at the advanced age 
ol eighty-lour years, of the Rev. Ur. Ueovgc Sal
mon, President ol Trinity College, Dublin, wlncli 
took place in that city on the aziid ult. He was 
üuneu on the 20th ult. -

the Bishop of London has arranged to com
memorate the thirteenth centenary ol the restora
tion ol the Bishopric of London by tile conse
cration ol Melhtus by Augustine in O04. A 
thanksgiving service will be held 111 St. Paul's 
Latheural on May 5th, when the Bishop will 
preach.

THE NORTHERN LIFE.

Elsewhere in this paper will be found the 
annual report of the Northern Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. For seven years oi busi
ness this company shows a rapid and substantial 
growth, and their business lor the past year 
shows a very gratifying increase over the previ
ous ye<ér 111 the way ol new business and profits, 
and it is evidenced in every respect that the 
Board of Management is both shrewd and pro
gressive. With such a strong Board oi Directors 
and the same caretul supervision oi affairs as in 
the past, this company is destined to be one of 
the strongest in the country.

THE SUN AND HASTINGS SAVINGS & 
LOAN COMPANY OF ONTARIO.

A Good Year.
1 lie usual annual report of the Sun and Hast 

mgs Savings and Loan Company, which appears 
in another column ol tins issue, shows the con
tinued growth and prosperity oi this now well 
known loan company. Their assets now reach the 
very handsome sum of $1,003,078.16.

As in the years past, a dividend of 6 per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly, has been paid up
on the capital stock oi the company.

The reserve now reaches $35,406.84.
Mortgage loans, $1,029,582.43, secured by pro

perties valued at $1,842,380.20.
This company .persistently holds to the legiti

mate business of loan corporations, making loans 
only upon the security of real estate productive 
property.^ Hence the safety there is to investors 
in stock and debentures: of this company, as no 
speculative operations are entered into.

This is a favourable opportunity for investment 
for Church or Society fundst where they will be 
perfectly safe and upon which can be realized 
good dividend.

x
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THE PAINTING OF THE 
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CHAPTER IV
"A bcttr<-' \ >rvc-t . I to •-V. tker now•her

n : - Ch;1 v. 0 e r.

Th at -an'. e ir. a - t - -e
up t; >war N . K , n: t r. t g »d v icar
,-i B r< age. Sir J t. _ T ' '■>*»* L de. \va> on îr -
way V» Pv: : g v r -1 k Ca tic He wa - in
Ins usual h appy. ge niai m a s tate
of n:lind in d u c e d. I in ink. by per feet
bodi; y heal th an : a h at peace with
God.

As he walked across th conn try, Ills
brain was full. a< it ever seemed to 
be. of the church he was doing so 
much to restore, and of the souls, for 
the salvation o: which he prayed and 
hoped so much. In the days of which 
i am writing, religion was so deeply 
seated m tile daily details of life tiiat 
the faith of the people is found inter
woven with ail their social relations, 
and regulating even their mode of 
counting time, their business, and all 
their amusements. Their holidays 
were only at the great festivals of 
the Church and their o\vn patrort 
saints or dedication festivals, which 
were the general villagc^gaia days. 
Christianity, expounded and directed 
by God s holy Church, entered into 
and pervaded all the ideas of the 
people of those ages Faith was a 
real thing; chivalry was still rever
enced and upheld; and the authority 
of the Church in matters spiritual 
was rarely questioned. Abuses there 
undoubtedly were many—the very 
grievances which John Wickiife, the 
misdirected Rector of Lutterworth, 
strove in his undisciplined zeal to 
remedy—but, as a rme, the country 
clergy were then, as the\ are now, a 
self-denying, hard-working, holy-liv
ing Race. Chaucer's "parson" was a 
picture of the times.
"Christe's lore, and iiis apostles 

twelve,
lie taught, and terst he followed it 

lnniseive. '
The vicar s visit to Pvngersek was 

for threefold reasons. He wanted to 
see how jhe needlework lor the 
church was progressing, he wanted 
to tell his friends how he had luund 
a painter who would tinish the ires- 
cues; and he wanted to know when 
his squire was to return. So with his 
staff in Ins hand and In» short cas
sock turned up into his girdle to give 
hint more freedom oi movement, he 
stepped blithely over the rough road
way, ever and again lifting his happy 
face to the blue sky in mute md in
voluntary adoration. He was not a 
man who said much about it, but this 
good priest lived in the presence of 
his Maker.

When he reached the/ castle, he per
ceived an -unwonted/stir about the 
place, and on knocking at the little 
postern door by which he usually- 
entered with his “Donunus vobis- 
cum," he was kept waiting for a few 
moments. The lady of the castle, 
too, was in the great hall, instead oi 
being quietly working with her maid
ens in the embroidery room, and the 
lively Marjorie w-as darting here and 
there with a puppy in her arms and

(
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a most excited.face. He could see at 
vr.ee that something had happened. |

Mistress Pengersek looked up 
gladly as she greeted the vicar.

W e have but just received the j 
messenger sent on by my lord to \ 
say that he is even now on the road. 
Waiter Trehane was sent from Hei
st ne, so we may look to see him 
soon," she 'said, in a voice trembling

r gladness.
I am rejoiced!’’ said the vicar, !

heartily. "I came partly to hear if j 
his return would be soon. He will be 
glad”to know that 1 have secured a 
painter for the remaining frescoes." 
The good man could not help impart- ! 
ing his news.

"1 am glad," said the lady. "But 
how did you obtain such good
fortune r"

The Abbot of Hales sent me a j 
friar who has been much in foreign 
lands, and at Jerusalem and in Spain, I 
and he told me that though he knew ! 
nought of him beyond his skill with ; 
the brush, he thought that perhaps he 
could take the place of our poor sick 
brother Paul," replied the vicar. "1 
was called to him last night. They ! 
thought he was passing away, but he 
has rallied again somewhat.”

"I should tell you," said Mistress 
Pengersek, "that the old nurse, Jeni
fer, died this morning in a strange 
and sudden way. I have sent a mes
sage to thee, father, concerning the 
matter, but you came away before the 
varlet arrived.”

“I have heard nothing,’’ said the 
priest, gravely.

"We found her lying dead in the
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Sun and Hastings Savings <& Loan Co.
OF ONTARIO.

Annual Meeting.
T]- annual General Meeting oi the above Company was held at the 

Head ( >rdc T-r-mn. February 15th. A large number of stockholders 
were présent, taking part in the discussions and -bowing an active in
terest m the Company's pr-gre-s. .

Tlu- President Whitt' r < i Yamluseii. Esq., • ■ccupied the chair, open
ing the meeting in the usual manner, by reading tlu- nmice calling the 
-ame after which the General Manager. W IVmbertmi 1 age, win, acted 
a. Secretary, read the report and financial statement, from which the
following extracts are taken : „ ,

T <>tal assets as at 31st December, 1903 ....................$1,003,070 10
Tnta 1 mortgage loans and investments ...................... 1,029,582 43

Secured bv Property.
Valued at ................... ..............................-................................. 1.842.380 20
Total subscribed capital at close of the year............ 1.940.700 00
Paid-up capital stock at close of the year. ...... ///.455 03
Xet earnings of the Company for the year alter 

providing* for cot of management, salaries,
advertising, commissions, etc..................................... 7--3-7 t>2

Mortgage loans made during the year .......... 275,09481
C’a'h receipts during the year I this (bas not include

deposits)........................................................................................... 417453 56
Reserve fund at the close of the year ......................... 35.40b 84
A dividend of b per cent, upon tile capita, stock 1 or the year was 

paid 111 half-yearly instalments.
4;he President, in moving the adoption of the report, referred to the 

Large'assets now held by the Company as compared with that of eight 
years "ago, when the Company really commenced business. He also re
ferred to the dividend of 6 per cent, paid upon the capital stock, to the 
•prompt payments that had been made of interest and principal upon 
loans during the past year. He also referred to the purchase of the 
assets of the Empire Loan Company, which was completed near the 
close of the year, and consequently could not appear in tlu- statement 
lor 1903, but would be added to the present year s statement, and which, 
no doubt, will prove a valuable asset.

The motion for the adoption of the report was seconded by \ ice- 
President, Ambrose Kent. Esq., who also made reference in a general 
way to the satisfactory business of the Company during the past year, 
and the importance of the growing reserve and the securities held by 
the Company for loans made. And, further, to the careful consideration 
that was given to all loans by the Board before accepting the. same.

The customary votes of thanks to the Board of Directors, Officers, 
General and Local Agents, were passed, after which complimentary re
marks were made by some of the stockholders present, all agreeing that 
the outlook for the coming year was exceedingly bright.

The following is the Board of Directors and officers as elected :— 
President. W’hitford Vandusen. Esq.; Vice-President, Ambrose Kent, 
Esq. ; General Manager, W . Pemberton Page. Esq., of Toronto; H. 
Wilbert,>rce Aikins, M D.; J. T. Gilmour. M.D.; Sir Mackenzie Howell, 
K.C.M.G. : Rev. Amos Campbell ; W . 11 Biggar. K C , Belleville ; and W. 
J. Fawcette, Esq., Brigden; Solicitor. H. 11. Dewart, K C . Toronto; 
Branch Office. Belleville; J. P. C. Phillips, Manager, and W X Ponton, 
Solicit, >r.

morning sun, just outside the postern 
door,” said the lady; "and we think 
she must have crept down the stairs 
in the early dawn to breathe the 
fresh sea air, and have died.with the 
exertion. She was ever ax strange 
woman, and has been even stranger 
of late."

She was very old,” said the vicar.
“Ninety years," answered the mis

tress. "Poor Jenifer always said she 
would live to see her foster-child 
Michael once more, the brother of 
my lord ; but God has not permitted 
it.”

"1 thought he was slain in the 
wars,” exclaimeu the priest.

e have always believed it,” she 
answered, but we do not certainly 
know it; and the old woman persisted 
in declaring that he still lived, and 
that she would see him before she 
died.”

"God knoweth best,” said John 
Ude. “ Madame, I will bury the 
woman on the morrow. It was but 
at \\ hitsuntide that she was shriven, 
and I gave her Christ’s body. She 
shall be duly interred.”

And with a passing prayer for this 
sheep of his flock, folded by the 
Eternal Shepherd, the vicar turned 
again to his beloved church.

"Can I see the bmiflered chasuble?” 
he asked ; and Mistress Pengersek led

the way. casting a loving and anxious 
look out of the turret window to
wards the courtyard as she mounted 
the winding stair.

Marjorie followed the vicar, with 
whom she was a great favorite, be
ing somewhat indulgent to her little 
follies, and rather encouraging than 
repressing her high spirits.

; "Sir Vicar,” she whispered behind 
him, “how dost thou tear thyself 
away from that beloved church of 
thine? Methinks the workmen and 
the carvers will be spoiling and doing 
all things wrong during thine 
absence."

“You forget, Mistress Marjorie,” 
said the priest, “that this is Midsum
mer Eve, and none of the workmen 
touch their tools this day. The beacon 
fires are already lighted at Cair 
Conan, on Pencairne.”

Marjorie tried to clap her hands, 
and dropped the puppy, which gave 
a piteous yell, and then ran down the 

1 stairs .again, and the girl ran after it,
; leaving her mother and the vicar at 
1 the door of the embroidery-room.

Its sole occupant to-day was Joan, 
who sat at her framé intent upon her 
work. She glanced lip with the soft 
brown eyesJ and immediately rose 
with the {aspect then shown for 
parents, and made her obeisance to 
the two who entered, standing qujetly
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before her work until they spoke to 
her.

“Be seated, my darling,” said her 
mother; and the priest put his hand 
on her shoulder as lie bent to ex
amine her work.

“That is truly beautiful, daughter,” 
he said. “You have mingled the 
colours of the robe of the saint with 
artistic skill and the work is gçod 
a 1st).”

Joan coloured with pleasure at the 
praise, but made no answer, and they 
passed on to examine the work of the 
chasuble and the unfinished frontal, 
Sir John Udc commenting and 
criticizing with impartial severity. An 
error in colour or in a curve did not 
escape his eye, and he suggested some 
simple improvement which would 
give a different look to the whole 
thing.

While they were still discussing 
these things, a stir in the courtyard 
announced an arrival, and Marjorie 
came like a whirlwind up the stairs.

“Mother, mother,” she cried, “they 
are come—they are come!”

And Mistress Pengersek almost 
startled out of her gentle dignity with 
the joy of meeting her husband, 
hastened from the chamber, followed 
by Joan, and, at a little distance, by 
the vicar also.

In the courtyard there was jangling 
of spurs and armour and a great 
jingling of the bells on the bridles 
of the chargers as the grooms and 
pages held the steeds for thqr gentle
men to dismount.

John Pengersek rodp a noble 
animal. He was a tall, slightly built 
man, with a forked beard of brown, 
scarcely tinged with grey, and, until 
he had quitted his saddle, his lame
ness was not observed. He doffed 
his cap, and kneeling on one knee 
before his wife, kissed her hand, say
ing, “Madame, 1 am rejoiced to see 
your face onceTnore;” and then, ris
ing, took her sweet, joyful face be
tween his hands and kissed her 
cheeks most lovingly. "Sweet wife,” 
he said, in a lower tone, “1 thank 
God you are well.”

Then he turned t" Ins daughters, 
and saluting them affectionately, 
whispered something in Marjorie’s 
ear, and led her to where two ser
vants held by thh bridle a white 
palfrey, gaily caparisoned.

“It is for the lady mother,” he said 
fondly. "See, this is one of the new 
ladies’ saddles for riding, such as the 
good Queen Anne brought from 
Bohemia.”

“What a wondrous beauty !” ex
claimed Marjorie ; but she meant the 
steed, and not the saddle, though that 
attracted her also, and she examined 
the embroidery and the fashion 
minutely. >

“Do the ladies ride like that

WEAR TORIC LENSES
AND EXPERIENCE COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

“IF THEY Dill I THEY must 
COME FROM DULL U BE GOOD."

49 King St. East — King Edward Hotel.

alone ? she asked. “Let me try, 
rather, ay, do.

And in answer to her coaxing, the 
lord of Pengersek lifted her into the 
saddle, and so led his gift towards 
his wife. She was speaking to her 
brother, John Rynsy, who was stand
ing with his hand on his charger’s 
neck, and to a noble looking old man 
with a snoiv-white beard and glitter
ing habergeon. This was the owner 
of the mansion of Godolgan, whose 
child, Elianora had married John 
Rynsy ; it was thus that the manors 
of Godolgan and Rynsy were united.

It was a goodly company; and so 
the vicar thought as he stepped into 
the courtyard, his portly frame erect 
and his genial face full of welcome, 
to greet his friends.

" This is kind of you, Sir Vicar,” 
said the squire, gladly. "How goeth 
the work at St. Breaca’s Church? I 
am longing to see it again. The good & 
abbot, Robert of Hales, came part of' 
the way from the Parliament with 
me,* and he told me of a friar, or one 
m pilgrim’s garb, who had painted 
somewhat in the abbey, and who 
might come here and finish what 
Brother Paul had left undone.”

*The abbots of Hales were mitred, 
and sometimes summoned to Parlia
ment.

The vicar’s face brightened still 
more. He dearly loved to talk about 
his church.

"The pilgrim arrived but yester
day,” he said. “He seems a rough, 
strange man ; but perchance he has 
been much in foreign lands. He

When the Lamp 
of Life Bums low
the strain on all the delicate organs 
of the body is very great. The 
stomach and bowels are weaker— 
the liver more sluggish. Constipa
tion paves the way for dreaded 
kidney and liver diseases.

Abbeys
Effervescent
Salt

Nature's own aperient, is extracted 
from the pure juioee of fresh fruit. 
It is not a purgative but a gently 
effectual and insistent laxative. It 
relieves the system of all impurities 
and acts upon the most sensitive or
ganism without discomfort. Abbey's 
cleanses and purifies the blood, regu 
lates the bowels and brings sound 
refreshing sleep. It cures constipa 
tion by removing the cause, and 
brings i4he entire system back tv 
healthful vigor. Directions on the 
bottle. At all druggists 25c. and 60c.

I HE NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.
.1 k

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the,Company was held at 
the Head Office in London, on Monday, February 1st, 1904.

The President, T. H. Purdom, Esq., K.C., took the chair. The Man
aging Director, Mr. John Milne, read the seventh annual report, as luH 
lows:—

The year 1903 has been the year of most satisfactory progress in the 
history of the Company, its income exceeds, by the sum of $8,826.84, 
the amount required to pay all expenses, death claims, and the additional 
sum required as reserve by the Government. This result is a source of 
satisfaction to the Directors, and will be to the Shareholders and Policy
holders alike.

The amount of insurance written during the year was the sum of
$1,092,750.

The total amount of insurance in force 011 the 31st day of Decem
ber, 1903, was $3,607,246.

The total assets have increased during the year by the sum of 
$75.!74-56, and now amounts to $407,219.27, being nearly double the paid- 
up capital, which is $213,850.

The cash income of the Company derived from premiums is $118,- 
182.86, from interest $13,344.04, together amounting to the sum of $131,- 
526.90, being an increase over the preceding year of $21,504.35.

The result of the business of the year 1903 confirms the Directors in 
their belief, that from its incorporation the right course has been pur
sued in the management of the Company. Its management has been 
cautious, energetic and conservative. It has aimed to build up a strong 
Company on lines proven by experience to be sound.

The late Honourable David Mills, Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, was one of the founders of the Company, and its President till 
his death, which occurred on the 8th day of May last. He was one of 
Canada's best and greatest men. His life waS a distinguished one—pure, 
upright, noble—and will have a beneficial influence for all time. lie 
always gave the Company the benefit of his great ability and knowledge, 
and guided its affairs with conscientious care. The Directors recorded 
his death with the deepest regret. Mr. Charles Jenkins, of Petrolea, was 
appointed by the Directors to fill the vacancy w*i the Board caused by 
the death of the Hon. Justice Mills.

The Managing Director and his assistant at the Head Office have 
performed their duties with zeal and fidelity. The Inspectors and the 
staff in the field have ever been loyal, and the goodwill existing between 
the management and the field staff lias contributed much to the year’s 
success.

The books of the Company have been regularly audited, with the re 
suit which appears below. The attention of the shareholders is especially 
invited to the statistics given, which show the comparative progress be
ing made.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
T. H. PURDOM, President.

The following is the synopsis of the income and expenditure, as 
compared with 1902:—

Balance Sheet.
RECEIPTS.

1902. 1903.

Cash Premium Income... .$90,490 41 $118,182 86 
Cash Interest Income.... 10,532 14 13,344 04

/ Total Cash Income ....$110,022 55 $131,526 90 
Increase during the year of $21,504.35.

EXPENDITURE.

1902. 1903.
Death Claims......................... $12,616 53 $10,385 oc
Surrender Values ................ 310 51 2,030 57
Taxes and Licenses...........  1,624 61 1,708 03
Management Expenses . . 52,957 86 46,769 42

Total Business Expendi
ture .......................................$67,509 51 $60,893 02

Decrease during the year of $6,616.49.
Excess of Income over Expenditure

in 1902 ...................................................... $42,513 04
Excess of Income over Expenditure

in 11903 ......................   70,633 88

Gain in 1903.............................................. $28,120 84

ASSETS.

Stocks and Debentures............ $100,773 5°
Real Estate, Mortgages and other

Interes-bearing Assets ........... ... 241,193 26
Cash in Bank and Office........... 2,273 88
Interest due and accrued........... 3.387 63
Premium Notes, Premiums under 

Collection and Deferred (full re
serve thereon included in the
liabilities)...................................... 38,638 75

Other Assets ............................................... 20,052 31

Total amount of Assets .................... $407,219 27

LIABILITIES.

Reserves on Policies, according to
the Government standard for se
curity of policyholders........................  $241,039 32

Death Claims in process of adjust-
menl.................._• ...................................... 5,000 00

Surplus as additional security for
policyholders .......................................... 160,579 95

\ $407,219 27

lotal amount of assets............................ $407,219 27
Amount of capital stock paid-up .. 213,850 00

Excess of assets accumulated.. . $193,369 27

JOHN MILNE, 
Managing Director.

The President, in moving the adoption of the report, referred to its 
satisfactory nature. The aim of the directors had been to secure first- 
class men in every department. The result had been that the Company 
having started out on correct lines and continued carefully from the 
commencement in the same course had succeeded. He spoke sympa
thetically of the death of the former President, the Hon. David Mills. 
The Northern was well established in public confidence, and lie believed 
was destined to become a very large company.

The Second Vice-President, W. S. Calvert, Esq , M.P., in seconding 
the adoption of the report concurred with what the President had stated. 
The surplus shown was the best proof that the management of the com
pany had been successful. The assets and income were increasing as 
rapidly as was necessary to maintain the company in its place among 
the sound and progressive life insurance companies of Canada. He was 
satisfied with the past and looked,for a bright future for the company.

Brief addresses expressing satisfaction at flic progress made by the 
company during the past year, were made by N. H. Stevens, Esq., and 
Matthew Wilson. Esq. K.C., of Chatham, and others.

The report was unanimously adopted
The following gentlemen were re-elected directors for the ensuing 

year :—
T. H. Purdom, Esq , K.C., London; Thos. Long, Esq , Toronto; W. S. 

Calvert, Esq., M.P., Strathroy; Lord Strathcona, London, England; Mat
thew Wilson, Esq., K.C., Chatham ; John Ferguson. Esq., London; J. D. 
Balfour, Esq., M l), London ; N. H. Stevens, Esq , Chatham ; John Davis, 
Esq., Windsor; Francis Love, Esq., London : John Purdom, Esq., I.on- 
don ; M. McGugan, Esq.. M.P., Mount Brydgcs; Charles Jenkins, Esq., 
Petrolea; John Milne, Esq., London.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Mr. T. H. Pur^ 
dom, K.C., was re-elected president, Messrs. Thomas Long, Toronto, first 
vice-president and W. S. Calvert, M.P., Strathroy, second vice-president.

s
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would not stay then, but will return 
in a few dries and begin his work. T 
know not where he has lodged, but 
'he 'seemed anxious to be gone.”

"What is he like, good father"1” 
asked Marjorie, bending from the 
palfrey’s bark. "Is he a tall, gaunt, 
shrunken friar, with piercing black 
eyes, and a rough that makes me 
think of a requiem mass’"

The virar shook his head at her: 
but he smiled at her apt description 

“T think that is the person.” he | 
said

“But what knowest thou. Mistress j 
Marjorie’" =aid her father Has he 
been hecrging at the rastlc for food’” 

“Nay.” she answered, laughing “TTc 
was on the rocks hv Trewavas, and 
methinks he slept in the Giant’s Gave 
hast night ”

At this moment the other gentle
men turned towards them, and no 
more was said of the friar, for the 
master, of the rastlc had an oppnr 
tunitv of bringing his gift to his wife, 
who received it with a charming dr 
1 i<t1it which showed how much she 
valued his loving thought of her.

After thev had all examined and 
admired the side saddle, which was 
a new invention hut lntclv intro
duced into Fngland and never be
fore seen in Cornwall, thev all passed 
into the great hall of the castle, 
where the feast was spread for them, 
and there was much to hear and to 
tell

The ronntrv was in a disturbed 
and unsettled state All classes were 
dissatisfied. and scarrelv knew what 
was the remedy to apnlv The 
prodigal extravagance of King Rirh- 
ard. at a time when Fngland was suf 
fering such depression as a result of 
the terrible nlague called the “Black 
Death." "which had desolated the 
whole coimtrv. had made manv of the 
landed gentry take the side of TTcnrv 
of T ancashire. who was just at this 
time plotting his utmost to obtain 
the crown of England.

“Tn truth. T am tired of it all. sweet 
wife.” said John Pengersek. “and me 
thinks the burgesses of Helstone must 
take another man for the Parliament 
T am sick of parliame/its. and kings, 
and lollnrds, and, in good truth. T 
believe T ran serve God and the 
Church better if T bide at home and 
see to mv lands and my duties”

“But the king,” suggested his wife, 
timidly; “if h.e be weak, he is still our 
king.”

“T fear" me it is too late to serve 
King Richard.” said the squire stern
ly. “He has even now gone to Tre- 
land. and knows not that Henrv of 
Lancaster has been summoned tol 
come from France again. He has 
left his child-wife, and she is taken 
to Wallingford: but, sweet wife of 
mine, we will not speak of these 
things, which no zeal of ours can 
abate. Tell me what has befallen thee 
during my absence, and how has 
wild Marjorie, employed herself, and 
my quiet Joan.”
' Tn very truth, as John Pengersek 
said, he was a man made for home 
and its duties, more than for London 
and political factions and parliamen
tary worries, in these rebellious and 
turbulent times He loved his hounds

For Present Time 
For Future Time 
For Ai\ Time

LLG IN
TIME.

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illus
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin, ill.

and his hawkes, his studs and his 
farm-.; lie loved hi-- labourers, and. 
above all. he loved his church, his 
wife, and his vicar. And coming back 
from the strife, of which his gentle 
wife in her ignorance and unworldli
ness knew nothing, to the utter peace
fulness of his castle by the sea. John 
Pengersek felt that he would never 
return to London for Henry 
Plantagenet. He knew very well that 
for his rightful king it was too late.

Tt was getting dark that evening 
before the vicar took his homeward ; 
way. and the fires were burning 
brightly on the hills, and through the 
evening air came the distant shouts 
and cries of the happy peasants at 
their games. Tf it had not been for 
the unexpected return of John Pen- 
gersek. the vicar would have been 
among them all. and. even now, he 
bent his steps to the church town in
stead of to his parsonage, and came 
where the booths and flaring torches 
proclaimed that merriment was still 
at its height.

With a cheery word to each he 
passed among them. saw that no 
drunkenness nor debauchery was de
filing his little flock, for then, as nnw, 
drunkenness was not the prevailing 
sin of the Cornish people. They were 
ever, on the whole, a sober, if a wild 
and independent people. He turned 
aside into a rough, but clean, lodging- 
house.

"How fares it with Brother Paul 
to-night?” he asked of a buxom 
damsel, standing at the door.

She was begirt with ribbons and 
laces, and her tall head-dress was 
heavy and much adorned, as though 
she had been -Hi the fair

“He is very low to-night, father,” 
she said. “T have hut just come in to 
tend him. and methinks he is not long 
for this place.”

The priest quietly passed in to 
where, upon a low truckle bed, his 
patient lay. tossing to and fro in rest
less fever.

"It is ever the same, brother,” he 
said gently “This hour brings unrest;
but calm thee.”

Mmiy A|>|><*tizluK Ili-li.s
can be made doubly delightful and nutri
tious by the use of Borden’s Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream, which is not' only 
superior to raw cream but has the merit of 
being preserved and sterilized, thus keeping 
perfectly for an indefinite period Borden’s 
Condensed Milk Co., proprietors.

And he lay his cool hand upon the 
hot forehead of the sufferer.

"It will -0011 lie past." he said 
again, in the same quiet, soothing 
-voice; “and then the gates of pearl 

the City of Rest.”^
The sunken eyes turned to the 

calm, strong face of God’s shepherd, 
and the weary brow grew calmer. 
The dying man grasped John Ude’s 
great, loving hand, and the priest sat 
’here by his side far into the summer 
night

All tiie sounds^in the village gradu- 
allv died away, as the folk went off 
to their homes, and still the vicar sat 
there, till, in the early morning, the 
sick man said quietly—

“Bring me the Viaticum, father, for 
T go.”

To his church the vicar hastened, 
and in a few' moments Brother Paul 
had received, for the last time, the 
strength for his journey, and had 
passed beyond the veil, houselled and 
annealed.

Meamv'nile, our friend the friar had 
made his wav across Pcrrau-Uthnoe 
to Marazion. or. as it was called in 
those days. Market Jew He simply 
bore a letter from Robert, the abbot 
of Hales, to Richard Auncell. prior 
of St. Michael's Mount: and he de
sired neither to speak to the prior, 
nor to stay at the Mount Of anv 
desire to act as a pilgrim he was 
totally innocent Full manv a time 
as a lad. he had sat in the Ch->L -it 
St. Michael; over and over again had 
he climbed the steep rocks in search 
of seagulls’ eggs, and the way was 
onlv too familiar to him.

He had not bargained for the Mid
summer Fve festivities, which he 
found were in full swing at Market 
Tew. The beacon fires all round were 
lighted, and booths erected for the 
whole length of the narrow street: 
the tar-barrels were ready for the 
evening, and , all wore the look of 
“Goluan.” or “light and joy” of the 
Cornish. The friar looked, however, 
neither to right, nor left. Quite un
noticed among the throng of holiday 
keepers, he made straight for the 
“‘Hoar Rock” in front of him. ^ 

Towering up to the skv in its 
ancient grandeur the priory of St. 
Michael on the Mount goes back be
yond history. When the monks first 
settled there is very uncertain Tt is 
known that in 10.46. F.dward the Con-

fessnr fourni there monks praising 
God, and that lie gave them by 
charter the property of the Mount, 
and certain other lands, first obliging 
them to conform to the rule of St. 
Benedict. But hundreds of years be
fore this the place was renowned for 
holiness, a-nd therefore must have 
been a religious house. At the latter 
end of the fifth century. St. Keyne, a 
holy virgin, the daughter of a Welsh 
prince, went on a pilgrimage to St. 
Michael’s Mount, and that was five 
hundred years before Edward the 
Confessor. All we know is that it 
was one of the most ancient strong
holds of Christianity in Cornwall, 
and that in this year of our Lord, 
t 400. of which we are writing, it had 
fallen into-igçgat ruin and disrepair; 
for in a patent of Henry TV. dated 
140.3—just four years later—he orders 
it to be repaired.

Three hundred years before this, in 
the great flood of 1009, it is supposed 
to have been isolated from the main
land. at the time that the famed land 
of Arthur the Lyonnesse of our 
childish dreams—was buried beneath 
the waters of the sea. Then the 
"Hoar Rock in the Wood,” was 
partially separated from the land, and 
tin- land beyond it swallowed up.

(To be Continued).

The Cough is 
Your Warning

That the Lungs arc in Danger 
— Guard Them by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

I he usual course of a cold is from 
head in throat and thence along the 
bronchial tubes to the lungs.

The cough is the warning that bids 
you guard the lungs.

Once the cough gets dry and tight, 
once it hurts to cough, once there is 
soreness in the chest and lungs 
danger is near and the ailment seri
ous.

Remember that pneumonia, con
sumption and other lung troubles are 
always the result of neglected colds.

Hr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has won its place as leader 
in the front rank of throat and lung 
treatments because it can he relied 
on to prevent and cure serious
disease. .

( \
Its far-reaching action on the whole 

system, its healing, soothing influence 
on the bronchial tubes and lungs have 
made it the most popular because the 
most effective remedy obtainable.

Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma, pneumonia, coughs, cold and 
throat troubles are promptly cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine as is evidenced by many 
of the best people in the land.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as much) 60 cents, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co,, 1 uron'.o.

l'i protect you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
XX Chase, the famous receipt hook 
author, are on every bottle.
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THE CHILDREN OF THE 
SLUMS.

’ 1

These lines were suggested by the 
ii illuvvihg incident.—The writer had 
spent the early part of the day among 
poor children in the East-end of 
London ; in the afternoon she was 
invited to one of the West-end 
mansions ; the magnificence of the 
house and the beauty of the children 
very strikingly contrasted with the 
squalor of the slums and the neglected 
condition of the children*of the poor. 
They strayed through the streets of 

the city,
With shoulders and ankles bare; 

Tlrrir pallor so strangely contrasting
With the children fresh-coloured 

and fair :
They entered their homes mean and 

cheerless
Where pitiless want daily conies, 

And there seemed no brightness nor 
beauty

l or children who lived in the’slums.

1 dreamed ’Twas a land of abund
ance,

Abundance that knew no price,
And the children were decked wfth 

fair blossoms—
The blossoms of Paradise;

1 heard the voice of the Shepherd
As he called them to sunlight 

bowers,
And they kissed the hem of His 

garment,
\nd offered Him garlands of

flowers.

Mv dream fled away with the dark
ness

And lo! when the morning came,
As 1 passed through the streets of 

the city
The children seemed no more the

same;

for I thought of the Guardian Angels
Who the face of their Father be

hold,
And I thought of the beautiful 

pastures
Prepared for the lambs of the Fold.

—Eva Young.

A WORD TO BOYS.

You are made to be kind, boys, 
generous and magnanimous.

If there is a boy in school who has 
a clubfoot, don’t let him know you 
ever saw it.

If there is a poor boy/ with ragged 
clothes, don’t talk rags in his hear
ing.

If there is a lame boy, assign him 
some part of the game that doesn’t 
require running.

If there is a dull one, help him to 
learn his lesson.

If there is a bright one, be not 
envious of him ; for if one boy is 
proud of his talents and another is 
envious of them, there are two great 
wrongs, and no more talent than be
fore.

If a larger or stronger boy has in
jured you and is sorry for it, forgive 
him. All the school will show by 
their countenances how much better 
it is than to have a great fuss.— 
Horace Mann.

WHAT SULPHUR DOES.

For the Human J3ody in Health and 
Disease.

i he mention of sulphur will recall 
to many of us the early days when our 1 
mothers and grandmothers gave as 
our daily dose of sulphur and mo
lasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
" blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned 
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had to be taken to get
any effect.. .\ I

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single grain 
is far more effective than a table- 
spoonful of crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
periment have proven that the best 
sulphur for medical use is that ob
tained from Calcium (Calcium 
Sulphide) and sold in drug store's 
under the name of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers. They are small chocolate 
coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principle of sulphur in a 
highly concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of this form of sulphur in restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health ; sulphur acts directly on the 
liver, the excretory organs, and puri
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed ..us with .sulphur *,an<l 
molasses every spring and fall, but 
the crudity and impurity of ordinary 
flowers of sulphur were often worse 
than the disease, and cannot compare 
with the modern concentrated pre
parations of sulphur, of which Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly the 
best and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and purify the blood in 
a way that often surprises patient 
and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins, while experi
menting with sulphur remedies, soon 
found that the sulphur from Calcium 
was superior to any other form. He 
says : “For liver, kidney and blood 
troubler, especially when resulting 
from constipation or malaria, I have 
been surprised at the results obtained 
from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In 
patients suffering from boils an'1 
pimples, and even deep seated Car
buncles, I have repeatedly seen them 
dry up and disappear in four or five 
days, leaving the skin clear ;and 
smooth. Although Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers is a proprietary article, and 
sold by druggists, and for that reason 
tabooed by many physicians, yet 1 
know of nothing so safe and reliable 
for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially in all forms 
of skin disease as this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired 
of pills, catharics and so-called blood 
“ purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers a far safer, more 
palatable and effective preparation. 
“No.” He succeeds who refuses to be 
distracted from his great tasks as a 
Christian, and who strikes for the 
main matters of life.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

By “satisfactory organ bargains ” we mean not only satis
factory because they are cheap, but satisfactory because they are 
good. As an indicatign of this satisfaction we have but to quote 
from customers’ letters of which the following is a recent sample :

McCreary, Man., Jan. 14, 1904. 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Toronto.

Sirs,—Enclosed please find $-----, price of organ No, 41,285. We
are highly pleased with the instrument It comes quite up to our 
expectations. Yours truly, (Signed) Wm. Fletcher.

Unless you can endorse your selection of any of the organs in 
the following list, in the same manner after examination, we prefer 
you to exercise your option of return.

TERMS OF SALE.
Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month without interest. Organs over 

$50, $10 cash and $4 per month without interest. If monthly payments are not con
venient, please state what method you prefer—quarterly, half-yearly or at certain 
fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will suit you. A discount of 10 per cent, 
off these prices for cash. A stool accompanies each organ. Every instrument 
safely packed without extra charge. We guarantee every instrument and agree to 
pay return freight if not satisfactory.

DOMINION.—5 octave walnut organ by the Dominion Organ Co., in 
neat case without high top. has 7 stops, 2 sets of reeds in treble and 
one set in the bass, knee swell. Height 4 feet 1 inch. Originally
$100. Reduced to...........v................................................................................... $34

BELL —5 octave walnut organ by Daniel Bell & Co. in neatly decorated 
case. Has *9 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells. Height
5 feet 6 inches. Originally $100. Reduced to.........................................  $39

KILGOUR.—5 octave walnut parlor organ by J. & R. Kilgour, Hamilton, 
in attractive case with high top. Has 9 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds,
2 knee swells. Height 5 feet 11 inches. Originally $100. Reduced to $41 

BELL - 6 octave walnut organ by W. Bell & Co., with low top. Has 8 
stops, 3 sets of reeds in the treble and 2 sets in the bass, knee swell.
Height 5 feet 1 inch. A good organ for church or Sabbath School.
Originally $125. Reduced to............................................: ............................ $42

STANDARD.—5 octave parlor organ by the Standard Organ Co., in 
panelled and decorated walnut case witfi extended top. Has 9 stops,
2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells. Height 5 feet 11 inches.
Originally $100. Reduced" to.."............. .................................... $43

BELL.—5 octave parlor organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in handsome 
walnut case With high back, Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds in the 
treble and one set in the bass, couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 knee 
swells, mouse proof pedals. Height 6 feet 4 inches. Originally $125.
Reduced to....................................................  ............................ ..................... ... $46

DOMINION.—5 octave parlor organ by the Dominion Organ Co. in hand
somely decorated walnut case with high top. Has 11 stops, includ
ing couplers, vox humana, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells.
Height 6 feet 7 inches Originally $125. Reduced to ..........................  $49

BELL. —5 octave parlor organ by Wr Bell Co., Guelph, in 
handsomely decorated walnut casfef with high top. Has 11 stops, 
including couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee 
swells, mouse-proof pedals. Height 6 feet 9 inches. Originally
$125 Reduced to................................." .................................................... .. $51

FARR AND & VOTEY.—5 octave parlor organ by Farraod & Votey, 
Detroit, in Handsomely decorated solid walnut case with high top.
Has 11 stops, including couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 complete sets of 
reeds, mouse-proof pedals, Height 6 feet 6 inches. A fine organ.
Originally $125. Reduced to...................................................... :...............  $52

BERLIN—5 octave parlor organ by the Iierlin Organ Co. in handsome 
walnut case with revolving fall and handsomely decorated extended 
top. Has 10 stops, including couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 complete 
sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof pedals. Height 6 feet 5
inches. Originally $125. Reduced to..........................................................  $54

DOHERTY.—6 octave parlor organ by VV. Doherty & Co., in hand
somely decorated solid walnut case with high top. Has 12 stops in
cluding couplers, etc., 2$ sets of reeds, 2 knee swells. Height 6 feet.
Originally $150 Reduced to.................................................. ................ .. $55

DOMINION.—6 octave piano case organ by the Dominion Organ Co., in 
handsome mahogany case. Has 11 stops, including couplers, and vox 
humana, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, patent folding mouse- 
proof pedal attachment and swing desk. Height 4 feet 7 inches.
Originally $150. Reduced to...................................................... .................... $71

KARN.—ti octave piano case organ by D. W. Karn & Co., in handsome 
ebony case decorated with gold. Has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of 
reeds, couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 knee swells, mouse-proof pedals.
Height 4 leet 10 inches A lovely organ. Originally $150 Reduced to $73 

DOMINION.—6 octave piano case organ by the Dominion Co., particu
larly handsome walnut case with full length carved panel, automatic 
folding fall board, music desk a ira pedal cover. Has 2 bevelled mirrors 
in top, 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, couplers, vox humana, 2 
knee swells, etc. Used hut a few months, cannot be told from new.
Catalogue price $300. Reduced to....... ........................................................... $93

KARN —5 octave organ by D. W. Karfi Co., walnut case, very handsome 
in design, with beautifully illuminated pipe top, richly carved and 
ornamented with figured walnut panels and pilasters. Has 18 stops, 
including couplers, etc., four sets of reeds throughout in addition to 
sub-bass, 2 khee swells. One of the finest organs ever made by this 
firm, very suitable for lodge room or church use. Height 8 feet 8 
inches. Original cost $400. Reduced to......... ............................................. $98

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
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CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT

Qishop Bethune
College, Oshawa. Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
VlHltor. the Ixirrt Hlehop of Toronto. 

Preparation for the University. Trl

For terms and partlcnlars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Founded - ' - - 1865.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Visitor—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For Calendar and all particulars apply to
Rev Oswald Rigby, M A , LL.D.,

Head Master.

A Telegraph Operator
has pleasant work, gets good wages and 
rises to the highest positions. We teach 
it thoroughly and quickly, also railroad 
ru*es, signals, etc., and start our ( jraduates 
in telegraph service. Our school is recom
mended by telegraph operators and railroad 
officials. Write for terms and prospectus.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
Cor. Queen and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

NEW TERM OPENED
January 4th, at the

BRITISH
RMERÎCÏÏNà

WM
Y M.C A. BLDG.I TORONTO.

■Thousands of"students attend our vinsses, Tiny-and- 
’evening, and are placed by us in good positions.

All subjects carefully taught by expert teachers. 
Particulars tree.

W BROOKS, Principal.

tiMSB» T\ , ' ^r:"

“(Bint jttalur”
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto. «•

Thorough English Course. Individual Atten
tion. Pupils prepared for the Universities 
and for Examinations in Music and Art. Large 
staff of Resident and Visiting Teachers.

MISS VEALS,
Lady Principal.

WESTBOURNESch101
340 Bloor Street W.,

for Girls
Can.

Re-opens September 10thy 1903.

A Residential and Day School, well appointed, well 
managed and convenient. Specialists in each de
partment. Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Dr. Kdward Fisher, Musical Director; 
F. Mc('.illivray Knowles, R.C.A.. Art Director. For 
announcement and information, address the principals.

MISS M. CUREETTE, Ik A.
MISS F F. DALLAS. Mus. Bach.

ST. MONICA’S
Residential and Day 
School for Girls.

170 Bloor St. W„ Toronto
Re-opeiiH TliiirHday, Sept. 10th.

Thorough course in English, Language^, Music, 
Art, I.locution and Domestic Science, and Physical 
Culture. Pre|d?res for University and Departmental 
Examinations.

Kindergarten and Primary Departments. 
Teachers, Specialists in each Department.

A Home School. Extensive Grounds.
For Prospectus apply to

MISS PH I LLPOTTS,
LADY PRINCIPAL.

Edgehill, S“gmsS

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL.
A Church School for Girls,

ELM POOL, BELLEVILLE.

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario.
Conservatory

of Music Examinations held at the School.
Prepares for Matriculation.

"À xami
Courses in Art. Physic 
Science. Beautiful building with all modern 
improvements extensive ground-,. TERMS 
MODERATE. For prospectus apply to
MISS F. E CARROLL.

ST.ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Toronto -Incorporated

For BOARDERS and DAY Boys. 
Chairman—His Lordship the Bishop.

A thoroughly qualified staff, h or prospectus address 
M E MATTHEWS. Principal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
****************

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, Candle
sticks. Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper Eights, Altar 

Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick). 

MANUFACTURERS
182 to iQo King William St - Hamilton, Ont

COWAN’S Healthful
anti
N utrltlou®

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold in i Hi., 4 lb. and 1 lb. Tin# only 
Absolatoly Pnro

FAVORABIY KNOWN SlNCt iV'ii! Y1J1T Y P 
'*■ FURNIShCn 35.000}°^ " [} jjjjhl)

CHURCH. SCH0Ql 4 0THER
MENEELY &C0..I 

iWEST-TROY N.Y.I beu-metal
“ CHIMES.Ere CATAL06UE«.PWf rs rotf.

School*r
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891.
The Bishop of Nova Scotia, ^Kairrhan Board of
Trustees. The Bishop 6f Fredericton, member
oL.Uctav< ol- T,.~- "*• v _ - '*■ tEV

Miss Lefroy, ol Ckfelteiruam 1 z^aie-i <^virege, l^^land, 
Principal, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Governesses from England, (five of whom are special
ists in the Music and Art Departments), and one non
resident Instructor, Housekeeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for 100 Resi
dents; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricity 
Grounds covering eight acres, with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, &c. School Dairy and 
Eaundrv. £JT Preparation for the Universities.

LhN'r TERM begins on Wednesday, 
January 13th, 190 4.

F'or Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIKLM

The Bishop Strachan School
(Thirty-seventh Year)

For Calendar apply to Miss Acres, Lady 
Principal, Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

The Parkdale Church School
FOR GIRLS—151 Dunn Ave.

KINDERGARTEN FOR BOYS 
"and GIRLS

For Calendar apply to
Miss Middleton, Lady Principal.

Our productions are 
extensively adopted.

£hurch - 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street, Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.
Surplices made to order from $1.00 up 
Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needlework. 

Also Books and Publications.
Applv Sister in Charge

Robert McCausland,
Limited

86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

r* Lf I mru WINDOWS, vnUi\V/n FURNITURE.
R. G. GKISSLKR, Marble and Metal Work

56 W est 8th St. Inrar b'h Ave.). New York.

The "Solar” Generator
is .the machine that makes Acetylene Gas 
perfect. It is easily and cheaply in
stalled and unrivalled for Country 
Churches, Houses, Etc. Write us for 
Booklet. Agents wanted...........................

Toronto Acetylene Co.
KEITH & FITZSIMONS, AGENTS, 

hi King Street West, Toronto

mmiiiE
Church Furniture Manufacturers

Metal. Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG

Opposite British Museum.
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

LUXFER ELECTRO-
GLAZED

memoRtAL© 
,® BR/TSse-s, 
'BAiLsXhsrs.

Pritchard'Andrews
Cq or Ottawa, limited

Church Window 
Decorative Class.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Luxfer Prism Company, limited,
100 King Street West, Toronto.

I iSttiG

HARRINGTON’S
TUBULAR

Chime Bells
l Lighter in Weight, 
:i Sweeter in Tone, 
r Cheaper in Price

Than the ordinary bell

Coventry, Eng.

E CASTLE & SON
20 University St.,

Montreal Agents

M illlfg iÜ 1

A\E/V\OD!AL : : : j : : : : WINDOWS '
BEASSES AND ' 
DECORATIONS ;

Castle $ Son ;
20 UNIVERSITY ST.. MONTREAL ,

Hi
ijBfl

AMD

DOMESTIC
•GukS‘

tôl 1*3 O 1 •
34* Richmond 3t.E\ Toronto.

~ V y Jioot PfUpi.r- J

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Dominion Lands in 
Manitoba or the North-West Territories, excepting 
8 and 26, which has not been homesteaded, or re
served to provide wood lots for settlers, or for othet 
purposes, maybe homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head ot a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local land 
office for the district in which the land to be taken is 
situate, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on 
application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
theX’ommissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land is situate, 
receive authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of $10.00 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for a 
homestead is required by the provisions of the Do
minion Lands Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected therewith, under 
one of the following plans ,—

(1) At least six months’ residence upon rnd culti
vation of the land in each year during the term of 
three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is de
ceased) of any person who is eligible to make a home
stead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides 
upon a farm in the vicinity of the land entered for 
by such person as a homestead, the requirements ot 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his home
stead, or a certificate for the issue oL^such patent, 
countersigned in the manner prescribed by this Act 
and has obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second homestead is in the 
vicinity of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence upon 
farming land owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements of this Act as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

1 he term “vicinity” used above is meant to indi
cate the same township or an adjoining or cornering 
township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of 
Clauses (2), (3) or (4) must cull ivate 30 acres of his 
homestead, or substitute 20 head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with the 
requirements of the homestead law is liable to have 
his entry cancelled, and the land may be again 
thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
Should be made at the end of the three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or the Homestead 
Inspector. Before making application for patent, 
the settler must give six months’ notice in writing to 
the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, 
of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the Immi’ 

gration Office in Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-West Territories, 
information as to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers in charge, free of expense, ad 
vice and assistance in securing land to suit them. 
1* ull information respecting the land, tirhber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion 
Lands in the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may 
be obtained upon apolication to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to 
any of the Dominion Land Agents in Manitoba * 
the North-West Territories.

JAMES A. SMART.
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.—In addition to Free Grant Lands to whico 
the regulations above stated refer, thousands of au*s 
of most desirable lands are available for Iea.--c 01 
purchase from railroad and other corporations 
private firms in Western Canada.

J. YOUNG 
leading Undertaker and 

Embalmer359 VONQE 8T
Telephone 619

C0C


